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•Statesboro Midgets
whip Sylvania 20..0
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
M.Y.F. Council 1958 Soil Bank
holds meeting has importantM Y F COUNCIL
MEETS AT BROOKLET
new authority1 he Counc I meeting of the
Savannah 0 strict Methodist
Youth Fello vship was held Sun
day afte noon at the Brooklet
Method st Church with Ronnie
Gr ffeth pres dent in charge
The group of sixteen made
plans for the district for this
year which will Include a Youth
Ra lyon November 21 at the
Waynesboro Methodist Church
a Christ an Vocation Workshop
v I be held at the Pittman Park
Method st Church on October
26 to nc ude a youth fron
f ftee to twenty th ee yea s of
age The Spr ng Rally v I be
held n March 1958
By GIL CONE JR
For Sale---I For Rent
FARMS FOR Immanuel Baptist Church has
'Day of Prayer' for state missions The So i Bank s ConservationReserve p ogram announced rceentiy by the U S Department
or AS iculture g ves county
A S C comn ittees important
new authority in ncreastng cer
tnln payment rates Jol n C
Cromiey chairman of the Bul
loch Agr cultu al Stab I za on
and Conservat on Comn ittee
sa d today
The Co servation Reserve
program s ORen fo pa t c pa
tion by a I farme s vhe I er or
not they have an ac cage a ot
ment fo bas c crops Major
emphas s under the 1958 pro
g am viii be on remov ng vhole
fa mlng un ts from p oduc on
and on encou ag ng fa est y and
v dJ fe conservol on p act ces
To ake part n the p og a
8 forme 5 gns a contract v th
h s county A S C comm ttee
agreeing to d vert a certain
number of acres of cropland to
conservat on uses for per ods of
The Rev Leonard Ped go of
3 5 and 10 years
the F rst Baptist Church of Vi Under 5 and 10 year contracts
da a will be the guest speaker he reee ves a cost shar ng pay
at the Family N ght program ment (up to 80 per cent) for the
Fr day n ght at the F rst Bap establ shment of a conservat on
tlst Church In Statesboro Gear use Under al cont acts annual
g a The program will start at per acre ental pay me ts are
6 30 with a picnic on the church made each year the contract s
recreational area All church in force and complied w th
members are nvited to br ng a These payments are des gned to
p en c supper to the church at ass st n ma nta n ng net income
6 30 and the chu ch will fur on the farm as the land Is
n sh the Ice tea shifted from cult vation to con
At 8 0 clock tbe Rev Ped go
servation uses
w I de ive a message on Chairman Cromley expla ned
m ss ons evange sm and the that n add t on to the fu I an
Sunday school The Rev Ped go nual payment rate for land
s well known in Georgia as an diverted out of so I deplet ng
unusually fine speaker He has crops a non d vers on ate of
done extensive York w th the 30 per cent of the regula nn
S ate Sunday School Board in nual payn ent rate may be made
eg anal c(lllferences The F rst on othe el g ble land vh ch s
Baptist Church In Vidalia has put n the reserve
shown continued growth under Under the 1958 Conservat on
h s m n stry Reserve program however
The F iday night program s county A S C comm ttees w II
the last night of Preparation be autho zed to ra se h s non
Week that s be ng sponso ed d vers on rate up to 50 per centby the Sunday School of the of the regular rate when allF st Baptist Church of States ellg ble land on a farm s placedboro Our ng the week the mem in the reserve or when any landbers pI the. Church have been s placed in the program for
gained a f st down to the r 49 studying 1h book Sunday planting to forest trees The non
Two runn ng plays gained dilly School and Missions by Dr diversion rate may also be
three a pass fel ncomplete and W L Howse The Rev 0 Ted raised up to 100 per cent of the
Graham punted 20 yards and it Page has been leading the d s regular rate when the entire
rolled dead at the Statesboro 27 cusslons eligible acreage on a farm Is
Joey Hagan ga ned 19 Franklin placed In the Conservation Re
s x and three and Jerry Keefer Ch h •• serve and all the land s plantedRained five to the Eastman 40 urc pICnIC to forest treesBen Haaan s pass was ncorn The chairman stressed thatplete and Keefer fumbled East.
0 b 1 where these higher non diversionman recover ng at their 42 IS cto er rates are granted they must beThree Eastman plays ga ned justified In such cases theone yard net and G sham
punted dead on the Statesboro county A S C comm ttee must
35 Brown gained 22 Keefe find that the land value rental
fou and Frankl n 12 as the rate .or productiv ty of then fl e ended $1t the Eastman farm Justifies such a h gher28 Statesboro 27 Eastman 0
rate
Another change
Contl ued from page I
first downs and the quarter
ended with til" Indians in pas
sess on at the Statesboro 27
yard line fourth and five to gofor a first down Statesboro 0
Eastman 0
FARM TO TRADE
FOR CITY PROPERTY
Owner of one
By MRS EDNA BRANNEN
The Woman s M ss onary So of Sep ernbe 14
ciety of Immanuel Bupt st
Church observed Day of
Prayer for State Miss a s
Second Quarter
Graham tried a fake punt and
run wh ch fooled nobody He lost
three ylfrds and the Blue Devils
took over On their own 31
Shearouse gn ned eight a dEns man vas penn ized f ve for
offs de B a vn an r ght endfor 20 and a f st down on the
(ndians 32 Shearouse vas
stopped fo no ga n Ben Hagangained four and 18 on t vo keepsand a f st do vn desp te a
Statesbo a 15 ya d penn tyShearouse gained three and
Lehman Frank n n ne to putthe bal on the two Ben Hagan
ran it Clver and Janson s place
ment made it 7 0
Eastman rece ved and after
th ee plays punted to Alex
Bra vn who returned th ee
yards to the Statesbo 0 41
After Ben Hagan ga ned one
roey Hagan ran to his r ght and
cut back for 58 yards and a
second Statesboro touchdown
Janson s placement made it 14 0
Eastman made a f rst down
at the Statesboro 40 as the half
�nded Sta esboro 14 Eastman
Rev. Pedigo to
speak at
Family Night
M Joh ny Par sh a gradua e
of G M A at Co ege Park lef
Monday Septen ber 9 to en e
North Geo gia Col ege at Da
lonega Geo g a He was accom
panied to Dalonega by h s fathe
Mr J E Parrish and h s grand
mother Mrs J C Parrish
-Quick Servl_ venlent location Contact C J Mr and Mrs E mo Malia dCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY MATHEWS at the Telephone and family of Savannah v s ted
15 Courtland Street Company 10 10 4 c w th Mrs Mary Turner and---'--'-------- other relat ves for the weekendFOR SALE-Practlcally new FOR RENT-Large upstairs of I----- :_:_ _:..:..:.:�:.:..::.___three bedroom house Good fice space recently remodeled Dlocation near school and redecorated Pr vate bath enmark News
Curry Insurance Agency and kitchen private entrance i------- _
Phone PO 4 2825 Located above Merle Norman
Cosmetics Studio Very reasonFOR SALE-New three bedroom able rent R J HOLLAND
asbe tos s d ng han e Close 9 19 Ifc
In.
Chus E Co e Realty Co Inc
23 N Main St - Dial 42217
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOAN�
fh econd half sta ted as
Statesboro received and ran the
ball to mid field On the f rst
play f om scrimage Statesboro
fumbled Two plays later safety
man Kenan Kern intercepted a
Sylvan a pass and went all the
yay however the p ay was call
ed back because of a cl pp ng
pena ty against Statesboro
Revival Services begin at
cur?;0!::.su�'g'c:'2-mncy F��ca�;dN�;�eU: ��SSo���ld��y Harville Baptist Church Sunday____________ iege and West Cherry Large
FOR SALE-STATE TIlEATRE park ng area R J HO�\��?c Rev val serv ces will beg nBUILDING located on West at Harv Ie Baptist Church onMain Street PHONE 42425 tf FOR RENT-4 room apartment the f fth Sunday September 29
FOR SALE-W II sell h h rade
on second story Near school and w II con nue through the
tilth
g tgh at 102 Inman Street $2500 per week with a d fferent guestbe�;e\O �e��nslble p!';�/wh� � �6t�c See L G LANIER speaker each n ght at 8 p.m
can make small down payment "here w It be spec al mus cand assume small monthly pay The church and Its pastorments on balance Wr te J R TRAILER _ MOBILEHOME Rev Inman Gerrald extends aUNDERWOOD 368 F rst Street cord al welcome to the publicMacon Ga 103 4tc
to attend these se v ces
Third Quarter
Ben Hagan etu ned the k ck
off 45 yards to the Eastman 35
and carried for 12 and a f st
down at the 23 Shearouse
ga ned s x and Lehman Frank n
15 to the t vo Frank n an a
p cked up and converted nto handoff fa the sco e and Jan
a Statesboro touchdown by son aga n converted to make tW ndel Ak ns the Statesboro 21 0 Statesboro Janson k cked
denfens ve left end The try for off and after Regan car ed faext a po nt was no good and three he fumbled and Lehman
the th rd period ended 20 to 0 Frank in p cked t up and ca
ied t 15 ya ds fo anothe
Slatesbo 0 touchdown Janson 5
placement was blocked and
Statesboro led 27 0
announce the b rth of a daughter
Saturday September 21 at the
Bulloch County Hospital
Mr and Mrs Ot s Ansley had
as dinner guests Thursday Mrs
Ne lie Lightsey Mrs J 0
Blitch Mrs Ruth Prince Mr
and Mrs Lewis Ak ns of Sa
vannah and Mrs Dennis Hodgea
of B tc�ton and Mrs Janl�
Akins
FOR SALE-Easter Lily Bulbs
that will bloom Get them soon
do�n.IILg';{E�Sns.fo�OJ;':
B R Olliff in Simmons Shop
ping Center 10 10 4tp
talent winners
picked here
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Preston says 'President Eisenhower
has 'damaged the fibre of our nation'
Congressman Prince Presto! gave members of the
Statesboro and Bulloch County Chamber of Com
merce a lesson In ConstitutIOnal history Tuesday as he Survey made ofreviewed the several amendments which have been
playing such prom nent parts 10 the recent actions of S E Bullochthe U S Supreme Court and the PI esldent of the • •
Un ted States
school centers
Baptist Sunday
School makes
Scene from one of the product ons of the Chicago Opera
to appear here March 12 1958
Community Concert
drive begins Oct. 14
THE STATESBORO MIDGET VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM of 1957 shown here for their por
tra t The Midgets got off to a fast start th s year by defeating the Sylvan a Midgets 20 to 0 In
the f st home game They go to Sylvan a Saturday night for a return game Shown here bottom
rom left to r ght a e J mm e Manley Kenan Kern Wendell Akins Johnny Martin Dewey War
ren Rodney Dodd J mrny K rksey Larry Mallard Ed Elhs Huston Youmans Jake Rocker and
Wayne W gg ns Second row David M nkovitz Johnny Johnson Remer Ellis Maxwood
Dana K ng p es dent of the
Statesboro Community Concert
Assoc ation announced th s R kilt
.
week that the annual member oc we 0 gIvesh p dr ve for the 1957 58
season w I be held here on
d fOctober 14 awar or
He stated that a meet ng ofRocktvell vice president to
speak at Rotary Club Oct. 14
artsshort c1in c will be held to ex
pan the duties of the office
to each class officer
Supper w II be served at the
church for the department and
It will rema n fo the re
ma nder of the serv ces of the
day
In a letter to the pr nclpals
and industr at arts nstructors in
he county schoo system Rock
vel announce that they w 11
Tobacco short
course to be
here October 10
Kiwanians to
attend meet
in Augusta
M s Jess e Lu Cia k daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs Rupert
Clark of Booklet was declared
Bulloch County Farm Bureau
Queen n the county contest held
at the Marv n Pittman School
��� 2� Um on Monday Septem
M ss Betty Jo Brannen daugh
ter of M and Mrs Mau ce
Brannen of Statesboro was de
elared the w nner of the ta ent
contest w th M s Emma Kelly
as accompan 5t
M S5 C a k and M S5 B annen
w II represent the Bu och
Coun y Fa m Bu eau at he sta e
mee ng n A anta on Novem
ber II 13
Legal Ads
-Wanted-
ROOFING AND REPAIR
Phone
OLIVER 4 2475
Glennville Go
Post Office Box 132
We Are as Close to You
As Your Phone
For All Types Of
ROOFING WORK
Call Us for Free Estimates
M W WELLS
Owner
Lo v prices 0 t Plywood Mould
ing Knotty Pine Pancll g and
that famous Durallte Paint
Save More by Buying More At
The spec al meet ng s an an
nual affa r of the Rotary Club
vhen each mernbe nv tes "nn
employee of h s f m 0 bus
ness to be h s guest for the day
Following the meet ng at Mrs
Bryant s � tchen on Octobe 14
the membe s of the club w II go
to the local Rockwell plant at
2 30 for a tour of the plant as
guests of he local management
to see the plant n actual pro
duct on
MOxon is a nat ve of Osh
kosh W scons n In 1942 he
graduated from Pennsylvan a
State Un vers ty n ndust a
eng neer ng and 10 ned the
eng neer ng depa tment of the
P ttsb gh 0 Bo s CompanJ! Du
Bo s Pa Revival begins
at New Hope
A tobacco short course w II be
LLOYD DIXON JR
courthouse for county tobacco 1 _farmers according to an an
nouncement from the local
county agent s off ce th s week
John Preston Extens on Serv
cc tobacco spec al 5t from the
exper ment stat on at T fton w II
be here to d scuss tobacco beds
product on of plants fe t I za
t on and d seases
All tobacco growe s a e u ged
to attend th s short course de
s gned to aid them In the growth
of the county s tobacco crQP
The schedu e for the I brary s
Bookmob e for next week is as
fo lows
Monday October 7 Sallie Zet
Schedule set
for BookmobileFarmers urged
to vote In
A.S.C, election
MATTIE LIVELY PTA
1 � MEETSOCTOBER8
The Mattie Lively PTA wi I
meet on Tuesday October 8 at
8 p m at the school Let s
Know Ourselves Is the theme
of the meeting The second
grade w II have charge of the
program
1958 Fat Stock Show
-CASH AND CARRY- to be held April 25
Alderman's
Specials
THURSDAY FRIDAY AND
SATURDAYLady
Manager
HAY FORKS �185
2 0 x 6 8 - Flush Doors I 3 8
$568
2 6 x 6 8 - Flush 000 s 3 8
$623
2 8 x 6 8 - Flush Doors 3 8
$650
2 8 x 6 8 - Scree 000 s S6 95
Statesboro s Only
Complete Photo Serv CQ
34 East Ma n Street
-Phone 42115-
M. E. Alderman
Roofing Co,
Blue Devils to play Dublin here
tomorrow night; first region game
W C Hodges cha rman of the
Bulloch County Livestock Com
m Uee announced th s week
that the annual Bulloch County
Fat Stock Show will be held on
Fr day Apr I 2& 1958
He also announced that the
annuai Fat Barrow show will be
he d the n ght before on Thurs
day night April 24 1958
He explained the new policy
to hold these two shows at the
same time w I add nterest in
them and avo d the hot weather
wh ch has been a senous factor
n ho ding the Fat Barrow Show
the latter part of August as has
been the custom in the past
At n meeting of the com
m tlee held on Monday night of
this week the awards list for the
Apnl 25 Fat Stock Show was
revised to provide a $15 cash
award for all calves graded and
Judged to be prime $1250
for all calves graded and judged
to be choice and $1000 for
all calves graded and judged to
be good A new set of ribbons
were also adopted to be awarded
to confo m w th the new awards
The g ad ng w II become an R't h ld factual pa t of the ludg ng Mr I es cor
Hodges stated The grand
champ on will receive a $100 'B k' Ak'cash awa d and the reserve UC IDS
champ on w II rece ve a $50
cash a yard
T Y (Buck) Ak ns 78 died
The comm tlee states that Tuesday n ght September 24 In
emphas s w I be piaced on rule a local hosp tal after an ex
No I wh ch states The show tended Illness A lifelong
sha be fo fat steers only All res dent of Bui och County he
an ma s entered n competition was a retired fanner of the
IItust have been owned by the Reg ster commun ty
exh b to s for at least three Surv vars are f ve sons James
months p a to the date of the Eiton Ak ns and Estus AkIns
show A I entr es are restricted both of Atlanta Lester Akins
to Bu och County only and Savannah Lehman Akins and
u e No 19 which states Ef Joe Olliff Akins both of States
fect ve w th the 1958 show no boro one daughter M ss Susie
calf w II be cons dered eligIble Pearl Akins Statesboro and
wh ch has been previously three grandchildren
shown n any other county wide Funeral services were held at
Fat Stock Show 3 p m Thursday at the Middle­
ground Prim tlve Baptist Church
Membe s of the comm ttee conducted by Elder Maunce T
are W C Hodges Jr chair Thomas Burial was In tho;
man Roscoe Roberts Lehman church cemetery
Dekle Hobson Wyatt and Nephews were pallbearers
Leodel Coleman Meeting with Sm th Tilman Mortuary 01
the comm Itee on Monday night Statesboro was n eha ge of ar
was Roy Powell county agent rnngemen scont nued on page 8
By JOE AXELSON County s 0 ckey B Uaker no
StatesbOl a WIll retUl n to actIOn FrIday mght fo1 enemy d ve has come closer tothe S atesbo 0 Goa than the
lowmg an open date as they play host to DublIn wmner 27 yard I ne
of three of the r fIrst four games The Blue DeVIls were Little Lehman F ank n leads
Idle last week and the Dublm game WIll serve to open 3tatesbo
0 n scor ng w th
three touchdowns followed by
Ben Hagan s 12 po n s and Joeyand then pasted a 34 0 I ck ng Hagin s s x Cente A t Janson
on Dodge County In the r last has converted fou t me$
pre conference warmup Coach Hagan S touchdown can e on aErnest Teel s squad features a 48 yard run and g ves the B ""small but speedy backf eld Devil. another back w th beak
work ng behind a 175 pound away possibilities
Rush ng f gures nclude
Trs Yds Avg
4 75 188
14 136 97
3 81 62
9 54 60
20 89
4 14
Editorials
We can never be the same
All of a sudden they were seized
with a compelling urgency to do
something in Little Rock, Ark.,
and as a result our nation will
never be the same.
Before the opening of school
this September in Little Rock a
plan had been worked out there
to meet the new legal require­
ment of ending segregation in its
schools without attempting any­
thing that could be called com­
plete integration.
Then began a series of events
likened unto a cham reaction we
have come to relate to the atom
bomb.
Governor Faubus of Arkansas
felt compelled to call out the Na­
tional Guard to protect the com­
munity. Judge Davies, sent to fill
a vacancy on the federal bench,
was too impatient to grant a hear­
ing of a request to delay the de­
segration order, felt compelled to
order mtegration forthwlth The
N.A A C.P could not wait and the
mob v/hich by now had been at­
tracted to the focal pomt of the
problem felt compelled to do some­
thing and there was violence.
Then the President of the
United States, who llad, until that
fateful Monday, proceeded with
moderation, felt compelled to Issue
a proclamation and the next day
he federalized the Arkansas Na­
tional Guard and Tnesday after­
noon airborne federal troops were
there and the people of Little
Rock and the nation were stunned.
The tragedy of this series of
events in Little Rock thus far is
that no one has been Willing to
give the decent and honorable
people of that elty the time to
A 'Week' we 0'0 fOt,b
This week IS several "special
weeks" for several promotions­
National Newspaper Week, Na­
tional Employ the PhysJCally
Handicapped Week, NatIOnal
Pharmacy Week - and maybe
others of whIch we have no
notice.
All these weeks are worth whIle
to the separate groups sponsoring
them. It gives them an oppor­
tumty to focus national attentIOn
on theIr alms and objectives.
And then one sort of "snuk" m
us and when we uncovered It, it
pleased us-"Georgia Corn Bread
Week."
Now there's one to promote.
But we would lIke to see thIS week
tied m WIth and made a part of
"Georgia Cane Syrup Week" for
the two, corn bread and syrup
just naturally go together.
We were reared on corn bread
and cane syrup and we'd lIke to
see the present generation be­
come familiar with the tastiest
delicacy to ever adorn a famIly
table, and if It takes a "Georgia
Corn Bread and Syrup Week,"
then we'll devote all our energies
to help promote it.
Has a IlIce sound to it, too­
"Georgia Corn Bread Cane Syrup
Week."
G.T.C. keeps g.·owing
A happy announcement was
made this week by the Georgia
Teachers College.
At the Monday meeting of the
order their own affairs. And that
errol', if It be now compounded,
could turn out to be tragic for
the whole nation.
Federal troops can pu t down a
dot. They can open doors of a
school build mg. They can change
your and our way of life.
Where the President's action is
leading us, we do not know. But
we do know that his action is
not designed to quiet the passions
of the people of our country. It
can only mcrease the desperate
feeling of people who see them­
selves coerced by great power
from afar
Political reprecussions are al­
ready spreading, and candidates
on all levels are making political
hay.
The President has expressed
grave concern over what the
peoples of th� world might think
of the Umted States because of the
Little Rock problem. And this has
brought up the question: Has he
manifested any concern over what
damage he has done to his own
country?
And the doctrine of "inevita­
bility" has gripped our section of
the county and the question looms
before us, "When will it happen to
us?"
As we write this the five
Southem governors are perhaps
already on their way to meet with
the President. What can they hope
to accomplIsh in the face of the
President's recent actions?
We do know this-our section
of the country can never be the
same you and we knew before this
September.
.
-.-
Statesboro Rotary Club Joe
Axelson, publIc relations dIrector
for the college, stated that. the
enrollment at the college, as of
this week was up to 904, "and if
we had additional dormItory space
for the girls, our enrollment might
have been over 1,000."
The college here, which we have
come to recognize as one of our
"biggest industries," while at the
same time our greatest exponent
, of cultural development for this
section, continues to grow.
It is a complIment to the ad­
mInistration, to the community
and to the qualIty of its teachers
who instruct the young people
coming from all sections of our
state and the fringes of the ad­
joining states.
'Root' for the
Blue Devi]s
Tomorrow night the Statesboro
High School Blue DeVils WIll play
their second home game and the
third game of the 1957 football
season.
The Blue DeVils are dlsplaYlllg
some fine football thIS year and
they deserve the support of the
football fans of thiS community.
They lost their first game to
Douglas and won their second
game WIth Dodge County HIgh
School. Tomorrow nght should be
a .good game when they play
Dublin here.
Take time off and "root" for
the Boys in Blue.
The Bulloch Herald
E.tabllahed March 26, 1937 - Published Every Thursday
LJlK)DEL COI,.EMAN
Editor
II JIlaat Vine Street
Statesboro. Georgia
Dedicated to the Progress
of Statesboro and
Bulloch County
.......s &1 til. Stateeboro, Georgia Post Ottlce as Matter at the Second Clll8s on
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
III tile state: 1 Year fS.OO, 2 Years $550 - Out at state: 1 Year $350. 2 Years $650
Plus Georgia S11I.. TllX
IN SCHOOL WITH THE FISH
I'm almost ready to give up
fishing! I suppose all fishermen
feel lIke that occaSIOnally. and
thiS IS Just my day.
The other week. CharlIe
Howard paddled me around a
pond just at daybreak It was a \
perfect mornmg for tantalizing
our IInny friends Only a slight
breeze was rippling the water,
and the skies were partl8l1y
overcast
CharlIe Howard Jr and Bill
Franklin were In another boat,
and It wasn't long before we
heard their shout of triumph
The bass were biting! (Or so we
thought)
I cast my green frog IOta
every conceivable hole T could
find Those bass broke the water
to slap at It. to nudge It. to roll
over It In fact, to do everythmg
but take It In their mouths
And to top It off. while I was
dilIgently casting about for a
strIke. Charlie laid down hiS
paddie. picked up a cane pole
With a yeilow fly on the line.
and landed a two and one-half
pounder
About mid-mornmg we re­
turned home and I cleaned the
fish. (They made me take them)
After I had finished. I settied
down In my study and began to
think And belIeve you me. a
fishing trip ilke that wlil make
anybody think'
I thought of ail the people
I knew who treated God lIke
the bass treated my bait The
number of folk who Just play at
religIOn Will amaze you
There are those who wlil say.
"1'iI come to church when I'm
in town," and then make plans
This Week's
.
Meditation
By The Rev. L. E. Houston Jr.
to be out of town on most week­
ends Others Will say, "If I'm not
too tIred on Sunday I might be
there" They just don't seem to
sense their need to worship
But. on the other hand. there
are people who piously come to
church. only to be superficial In
theIr attitude toward the
worship experience
In hiS book. "Delinquent­
Sickness or Sin', Richard Vm­
cent McCann deals with the re­
sponSibilIty of the ohurch toward
delInquent youth He draws the
conclusion that mere attendance
of church services does not in­
sure one freedom from de­
linquency And he goes on to
say that no study has yet been
made that shows the "quality
of the church experience"
through which these youth go
Whether It is a delInquent
youth or the average church­
goer. the important feature of
the worship service is the'
"quality of the church ex­
perlence" And this cannot be
had by the person who only
dabbles and plays With his re­
ligious life We must take some­
thing to church with us'
Jesus has a word for us here
It IS a familiar word from the
Sermon on the Mount· "Blessed
are they who hunger and thirst
after rIghteousness. for they
shail be satisfied"
You knew why i dldn't catch
any fish the other day? They
Just weren't hungryl And do you
know so many people come
away from church Without any
spiritual satisfaction? They
haven't gone there "hungering
and thirsting after righteous­
ness"
Tales Out of School
By BERNICE McCULLER
DOES YOUR SCHOOL NEED
A MOUSETRAP OR A MULE?
We may not be able to
furnish either one, but I
wouldn't be surprised If we
could Our new war surplus
warehouse has opened at
AmeriCUs, and you would be
astOnished at the things you
can fllld there-free There IS
a small handling cost that
averages 3 per cent of the pur­
chase price, These are materl8ls
which the Government has de­
clared surplus Some are new
Schools. hospitals. and the
CIVIlian defense programs are
ehglble Supermtendents must
sign a card Nobody can get III
Without one Nobody can use one
oftener than every two weeks
Our mom warehouse IS 111 At­
lanta This "one was opened for
the convenience of our schools 111
South Georgl3-to aVOid the
distance and the traffiC D C
Burk IS m charge These ware­
houses are under the general
directIOn of our DIVISion of Field
SerVices, which IS headed by
W E Pafford Our chief of
surplus property procurement IS
A W Blackburn, former head
of the Emanuel County schools
YOU SHOULD KNOW
MORE ABOUT THESE
Does your brIght child plan
to go on to college? Does he
need money to do It? The Na­
tional Merit Scholarship Pro­
gram (address 1580 Sherman
Avenue, Evanston, 111) has
about twenty millions to spend
on Just such children as yours
About a quarter of a millIon
semors from 13.000 high schools
w.1I take these tests In 1958
They prOVide what the student
needs for a college education
-up to $2.200 annually or
more The average need IS $650
The program was set up by
bUSiness men to stop the ap­
palling shortage of opportumty
for the natIOn's potential bratn
power Says the bulletlO, "Every
yea •• 200.000 able h.gh school
graduates do not go on to col·
lege The result IS enormous
economic waste The merit pro­
gram was created against thiS
backdrop of waste and shoutage.
WilEN THEY START
TO SCHOOL
"Why nre some children
allowed to start school earher
than others'" IS a question I am
asked The Compulsory School
Attendance Law says that Geor­
gia ch.ldren MUST attend school
between their seventh and SIX·
teenth birthdays 'That .s STATE
law Local school systems may
fiX thClr own Itmit below that
That IS ,most �hlldrcn start at
SIX, but one school may say
they can start If they wIll be
SIX before January Another
school may reqUire them to be
SIX before September
POPULAR PATIENT
Bethesda Hospital 10 CIOCIn­
nat I, OhiO, has had a patient
thiS month greatly beloved 10
Geolgla Dr Joltln I Allman,
The Editor's
Uneasy
SCENES OF his youth re­
visited.
Recently Bealy Smith and his
wife. Betty Lou, took a vaca­
tion. They left their six chil­
dren In good care and took off
for Statesboro and Bulloch
County Bealy. the son of the
Mr. D. C. SmIth. who for years
was superintendent of the Sa­
vannah and Statesboro Railway,left Statesboro about 1927 to goto Emory and after graduatingthere went Into the Insurance
business and Is now In the
category of "boy who Icft home
to make good In the clt)l.·'
He wanted to show Betty Louthe places where he had such
"wonderful', 'Ifmes In his boy­hood While here they rode all
over Statesboro He showed her
the site of the first house In
which they lIved-the old
Johnston home thIs side of the
Pontiac building. he showed her
the other two homes they knew
here. the Oliver Home, justdemOlished. and the h�use on
Savannah Avenue where Mrs
Recently there appeared In the
Savannah Morning News an
editorial under the heading "The
Threat of Juvenile DelInquency"
We belIeve that IS tImely and
we reprint It here In ItS en­
tirety
THE THREAT OF
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
The outbreak of a new wave
of juvenile dehnquency in New
York City haS focused anew the
Mght of public attentIon on one
of the natlOn's greatest problems
This IS luvemle delinquency
which In the span of a few short
years has evolved as one of the
country's mOJor Internal head­
aches
Every city In the Umted
States can be sympathetic to
New York In regard to thIS
problem For there IS nothing
which the country's largest city
faces on a major scale which is
not faced on a mmor scale by
every other community in the
nation Crime statistics of the
Federal Bureau of Inveshgaation,
local crime figures, and all the
other data which can be brought
to bear on the situation tells
very much the same story
Youthful wrongdOing IS on the
increase, and It is high time we
did something more emphatic
about it
In New York the upsurge of
juvenile crime hit With a para­
lYZing suddenness It placed the
polIce of the natlon's largest city
m a state of armed readmess,
almost as though� preparing for
a revolution A handful of de·
linquent teen-agers had 50
shaken the citY-With three
murders III one week-that
everybody had the Jitters And
the SituatIOn IS most defmltely
not confmed to New York
Chair
Cecil Brannen lived for many
years next to the Dell Ander­
son home H. sbowed her the sltc
of the high school football field
where the Coca-Cola plant now
stands; the site of the Fair
Grounds. now the Recreation
Center. And there was the site
of the old S & S railroad
shops. where the Concrete
Products Company now stands.
and the old S & S depot, now
used by the Statesboro Truck
and Tractor Company He drove
out to Lake View where he had
spent many happy hours In the
swimming hole. And the next
day he drove his wife along the
old right-of-way of the S & S
He drove all the way to Cuyler
He stopped In Arcola and had
a long visit With Mr W. L Me­
Elveen who owned a big store
at Arcola In the days when
Bealy, his brothers. Will. Harry
and Elwyn. and thclr friends
used to ride the S & S to
Cuyler He got out some old
pIctures. hoping that they mightfind one of the old S & S
It
Seems
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IS cottage cheese.
Nevils News
Miscellaneous shower given at
the Walton Nesmith home
Sy MRS. JIM ROWE
trains.
For years this young man has
been looking for a bell of one of
the old S. & S. engines and we
have been helping him through
the columns of our Uneasy
Chair. He now thinks he has
found one. and we hope he gets
It. It will be the realization of a
long long desire of hIs to have
the thing that most represents
the happy days he spent here as
a boy.
We think It wonderful that
there are people like him all over
our state He retains his youth­
ful enthusiasm and love for this
community, though he sought his
fortune In Atianta And that's
as It should have been for
Statesboro offered him no oppor­
tunity for the full reullzation of
hls talents If he had been born
twenty years later-he might
have found his challenge here.
Tire Specials - While They Last
FIRESTONE - U. S. - GOOD YEAR
BRAND NEW - 1ST LINE - 100 LEVEl
7.50-2D-1l Ply $49.50. 10 Ply $59.50
to Me...
DIU lockwood
HERE IN SAVANNAH, whIle
luckily we have had no killings
or cases of unusual Violence,
there maot deCidedly has been
an upsurge of youthful crime
We have had widespread
vandalism. petty thievery. and
other acts of wrongdoing which
are dlrectiy traceable to youth­
ful criminals
Many experts date the upsurge
of youthful crime to the- year
1943 It was at thIS time in after
hours at a vocatIOnal traimng
school that some unknown
gem us in New York invented
the ZIP gun Local laws were
quite effective In preventmg the
posseSSion of pistols or other
firearms But some youthful
"bram" discovered that by a
�I combmntion of metal tubing and
tightly twisted rubber bands It
was pOSSible to fashion a weapon
which coufd kill and yet come
Within the law. The zip gun
wasn't accurate for more than
about ten feet but it was
definitely lethal And the innova­
tion of this new weapon marked
the transition from the old rock­
thrlfwng. fist·slinging era to a
newer and deadlier phase Now
victims of youthful Violence as
often as not are left deid where­
as before they had been onlybeaten
A few months ago a 60-year­
old man named Jennmgs was
hitchhiking on an Anzona high­
way In his pockets was the
sum of $1 50 A car stopped for
him Passengers were four teen­
aged youths and a 14·year-old
girt The qumtet was On a spree,
and they n�eded money for more
booze
JENNINGS didn't realize .t but
hiS mistake in entenng the CAr
cost him h_IS life Toqav the girl
IS 111 n mental institution, one
boys is In a state Industrial
school, two have been sentenced
to life ImpriSOnment, and the
fourth 15 awaiting trial for first
degree murder
A few weeks ago an as­
sociate professor of phYSICS at
Georgia Tech decided to go for
a mldmght stroll after on eve­
nmg of correcting papers He
was strolling down a quiet
reSidential street when witnesses
saw a hot-rot car stop beSide
him There was a sound of blows
and screams The professor was
left dYing In a gutter and today
three Atlanta teen·sgers are
under arrest for murder
These are not Isolated inCl·
dents Unfortunately they are
all to commonplace rt is true
that murder isn't usually the
object of youthful crime. but it
IS much too often the result of
what started out as mere rob·
bery or assault For youthful
crlmmals as a rule are much
more unrestrained in the extent
to which they carry their wrong­domg
The problem is one which
mllst be faced on a communitybaSIS \Ve cannot place blame
solely on the home. the church.the schools, or commumty
recreational faCIlities Usuallythe blame rests on all these
things Many youthful Criminals
come from good homes, manyhave had the advantage of ex­
cellent training Yet somewhere
there has been a failure Some­
how we have not been able to
reach through to the youth'sbetter nature We have been un­
ahle to II1stlll III him the basic
difference between right and
wrong \Vhy? The problem is a
much bigger one than we can
answer, but· it IS more than
OIJVIOUS that an al1swer must be
• found
POt"tal News
Portal H. D. club holds I�":J
meeting on September 24
The Rev. David Hudson.
pastor of the Portal Methodist
Church, will be the guest
preacher at "Weeks Chapel"
next Sunday a. m. September
29. Lnyman W C Helmy will
speak at the Portal Church asThe Portal Home Demonstra- chicken salad and pound cake a supply in Rev. Hudson's ab-tlon Club met last Friday, Sep· •••
tomber 24. at the home 01 Mrs W.!/.C.S. ATTEND SEMI\"iAJ!. u se��. Hoyt Daughtry son of MrM L Taylor with Mrs Harold �e Woman's Society of and Mrs James Da�ghtry, and'Rocker as co-hostess Christian Service of the Portal Benny Colhns son of BenMrs E L Womack. the vice Methodist Church attended the Grady CollIns.' entered Bolon­preSident, preSided over the Semmar at Soperton last Tues· Draughans BUSiness College InbUSiness meeting Mrs Taylor day. Those attending Mrs E L Savannah, September 9gave the devotional Mrs J E Womack. Mrs Edna Brannen. Graduates from Portal HighRowland Jr read the mInutes Mrs T W Slappey. Mrs J C School entering Georgia Teach­of the last meeting. called the Parrish and Mrs Jim Sparks ers College at Statesboro lastroll and gave the treasurer's Monday, October I, are R Vreport Mrs B H. Roberts and Mrs Williford. Hayward Brown. JohnMrs Gear gave an interesting Langly Roberts. spent last week Donald AkinS. John M Hendrix.talk on the care of polishing and In Miami. FlOrIda. With Mr. and Kenneth Trapnell. Joe Robertwaxing the floors of .the home Mrs Cornelia Thomson. Brannen, Martha Sue Parrish andto make them more beautiful. Mr and Mrs Ed Brannen and Sara Ruth DickersonMrs A R Clark Sr won the little daughters. Susan and Mrs. Pearl Foss has returneddoor prtze Sandra of ViBalia, spent last home after spending several daysThe hostesses served apple Sunday with his mother. Mrs In Savannah With her familypie. Ice cream. toasted nuts. and Edna Drannen They also viSited Miss Shelby Gene GrIffithCoca-Colas With her parents, Mr and Mrs spent last weekend at home WithTwelve members of the club S W Brack, Sunday afternoon her parents and returned to Sa-and two agents were presented before returnipg to Vidalia vannah Sundayto share m refreshments and Mrs J E Parrish accompanied Mrs John Sullivan of Jack-their hospitalIty together The by Mrs J C Parrish and Mrs sonville. Fla. spent last Thurs­October meeting Wlil be at the J N Shearouse. spent last Frl- day here. to attend the funeralhome of Mrs John D Deal. with day In Augusta of her uncle. Buck AkinSMrs A U MI�C;Y. as co·hostess il•••••••••••••••••••••••
ily MRS. EDNA BRANNEN
THE PORTAL SEWING CLUB
The Portal Sewing Club met
at the home of Mrs Gladis
Taylor last Thursday afternoon
Those present were Mrs Dora
Bird. Mrs Fred Miller. Mrs
Roland Roberts. Mrs T 0
Wynn. Mrs Marshan Taylor and
Mrs E L Womack
After the sewing hour, Mrs
Taylor served her guests
".
vIrgInIa russell
Thru the l's of
It was amusing to a mother
many months ago to watch a
young boy's concern over the
new telephone bUilding and the
wITes gOing to It He �orned be­
cause those wires couldn't be
put underground and leave our
town more beautiful We
check led and wondered what
makes the very young so CIVIC­
minded
But It was not amusll1g
mont� back to see (he beautifultrees on Zetterower cut back
unmerCifully-ali for the sake of
progress I? It takes two or three
'ltfe times to grow trees Who
are men to decrown them'
In the months follOWing It
has been sad to see thiS and
that go for the sake of progress
Well, now Just what IS progress,
anyhow?
To begin With-take the signs
who lives at 150 Burns Avenue,
Wyoming. OhiO (a suburb of
Clncmnatl) had a heart attack,
and will be there for several
weeks, but IS better He was
for many years assistant state
supermtendent of schools III
Georgia
on our city streets Are we
actually going to allow thiS to
go on and on or are we gomg
to finally deCide to protect the
beauty of our town and say
"The signs must go"
When, pray, are we gOing to
do something to protect our
home owners' Can there be no
zoning law In Statesboro?
It must be a depreSSing, dole·
ful thing to own one 5 home (and
little more) and have one's
neighbor sell hiS home for a
filling station or other un·
desirable bUSiness place?
The amazing thmg is the sure­
ness the money spenders have In
301 's never changing ItS course
Surely something could be
done to protect home owners
They ought to be conSidered
Nobody With prIde In his home
wants a filling statIOn, or truck
stop or a store next door The
motorists surely would prefer
to stop outside town There are
enough fllllllg stations In town
to service the community
Let the young progressives
put thelT heads together and
come up with" solution to thiS
dismantling of re!lldent181 sec­
lions Let them, please, protect
(�AS-TOONS
7.50-14 FIRESTONE
DELUXE CHAMPION
$21.95 EX.
HOOD TRACTOR TIRES
• 9-24-$39.95
10-28-$54.95
Low PrIces-Ali Sizes
Bill Kehoe Tire Company410 MONTGOMERY ST.
, SAVANNAH, GA.
neighborhoods against com­
merCialism moving In to disturb
families' sleep and pride and
property value This ought to be
done If we are to keep States­
boro beautiful and wholesome
and allow the home ownels some
peace of mind
By Bill
L I iNS·:
Signature Loans
Auto Loans
Furniture Loans
• Auto Refinancing
• 2nd Mort. Loans
"It can't be OUT OF WATER
... I lust filled the CRANK-
CASE this morning."
There's a RIGHT PLACE for
EVERYTHING let US
serVice your carl
WE SPECIALIZE IN-
•••••••••••• Consolidating Bills
Operated Under the SupervIsion of the
"Georgia Industrial Loan Commissioner"
TRANS OIL CO.
5501051500PHILLIPS 88 PRODUCTS
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.S. SOl South, PO 2517
-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME-
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY
EAST MAIN & SEIBALD STREETS - PHONE PO 4-5811
AT LASn
All G.rllllllf... Wool
oed Wool-lIb FabrIcs
C...WH
DRY CLEANED
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SANITONEI
W••d-Fr•• Tobacco B.d •. He..•• how 10 do il. Sprinkle VAPAM·
on your seed bed. now. Come 'pring, you g.1 more ..edlings
per .qua.. yard - up 10 twice a. many. And only a few -If
.nyl- weed •. Your .eedling. are reolly slrong and vigorous.You can Iran.planl fa.1 for Ihe be.1 crop. you've ever .een.
Make mo.. profll next year! Don't .ha.. your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put VAPAM on your seed bed. now.
No .peciol equipmenl needed. II'••0 ea.y and .afe 10 .prinkle
on, 'You get stronger seedlings, weed control pnd more profit.
Do il now for besl re.ults. Approved by Ihe Deparlmenl of Agri­
cullure and leading growers for all food and fibre crop••
and
PAY YOUR BILLS HERE-
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234- Slauffer Chemical Co .• Inc. Tampa, Florida
when wintry weather makes a special trip to town
unmviling or impossible-once you have your own
checking account. Checks can be maIled, safely. B!ght now is the
SAVIN' SEASON
on America·s BEST SELLER,
the 18571=ORD
�
The Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation­
Statesboro, Georgia
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW O�EN
For Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1957
The Books will remam open
until December 20, after whicb
your Taxes become past due and
you will be liable for interest.
fOfd'sfll,tlne
500 Club VIctOril
MAK.
THI
I
RIGHT NOW IS THE lEST SEASON
-w MAKE THE lEST DEALS
:.
nIs Is wUI JII !!'--­
... IIIIs l1lil1li ,... Illy FIIIII
Fall is the SAVIN' SEASON for buying a new
car. And this is eepeciaJly true with the '57
Ford. Ford has been the beet seUer all year. 10
we can alford to zoake better-than-ever deals
DOW at tha end of tha model year.And trade-In aIIowan.... an! at an all-time
high. So, the time to buy II NOWI
ACID
TISTCOME IN AND PAY NOW
-.-
Brooklet Motor Company
Brooklet, Georgia
If You're Interested in an A-1 Used Car-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
WINFIELD LEE
TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY
SOC lET y '11_Den_ma__rk_Ne_wsDenmark Sewing Cluh meets in
home of Mrs. Buie NeSmith
Miss Jessie Lou Clarke, a
On Thursday, Mrs. Horace member of the senior class of
Smith entertained the Tuesday Southeast Bulloch High School,
Bridge Club at her horne on Sa- was named Bulloch County's
vannah Avenue. lovely dried ar- Farm Bureau Queen in the con­
rangements werc used in the test held last Tuesday night.
decorations. The guests were Miss Clark sang two solos with
served assorted sandwiches, date Mrs. Emma Kelly, pianist. She
cookies, and Russinn tea. is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Mrs. J. H. Brett winning high Rupert Clarke, who are members
score in the club, received an of the Brooklet Farm Bureau,
attractive cheese set. High for and the Ladies Auxiliary. In ad- Stilson Ne\VSvisitors, kitchen towels, went to dition to her regular school
Mrs, Dew Groover. Mrs, H, P. work, Miss Clarke participates
Jones received kitchen towels in extra curricular activities at R
.
1
.
I d hfor club low. and Mrs. Wilburn the school and is active in the alny weat ler sows own t e\Voodcock received a wicker youth work of the New Hope
basket for visitor's low. Cock- Methodist Church.
1 f
.
S iltail napkins for cut prize, went -.- iarvest 0 crops In t son areato Mrs. Lonnie Simmons. Alfalfa hay is a good cash
Others playing were Mrs. crop on many Georgia farms.
Dan Lester, Mrs, Arthur Turner, With good management, it pro­
Mrs. Frank Grimes. Mrs. Charles duces an average of four tons of
Olliff Sr., Mrs. C. B. Mathews, high-quality hay per acre, says
Mrs. E. L. Barnes and Mrs. \V. H. Gurley, agronomist, Agri-Alfred Dorman. cultural Extension Service.
This Week's
]ofl'l. IIlmtIt BnuuIen, EdItor
TOWN AND COUNTRY
SOCIALS Dial �_ PJllR80NAUI
TICWEl SEWING CLUB
MEETS WITH
MRS. ENG ENE OZIlURN
CALVARY BAPTIST W.M.U.
INSTAllS OFFICERSGARDEN CLUIl
The Town nnd Country
Mrs, Eugene Ozburn was Garden Club met last week at
hostess 10 the Tlcwel Sewing the home of Mrs . .Iohn L. Akins
Club last week at her home on with Mrs, Emmitt Deal ns co­
the P.embrokc road. House hostess.
plants were used In decorating The meeting was called to
her living room. On the dining order by the president, Mrs. Dun
room table a lovely urrange- Lingo. The minutes were rend
mont of grapes and other fall and approved.
fruits overflowed an antique Each member answered the
crystal CAke stand which was roll call with the name of a day
flanked by matching crystal Illy. Mrs. Grady Spence gave acandlesticks. talk on the planting and cultlva-The guests were served apple tion of Iris.
pie topped with whipped cream After the business session, de­
And coffee. Members present !icious refreshments were served.
were Mrs. Dean Futch, Mrs. There were fourteen members
.John Mey�rs. Mrs, Buren Alt· present from a membership of
man, Mrs, W. T. Clark. Mrs. fifteen,
.Iohn Cobb, Mrs. Clyde Yarber
and Mrs. Weldon Dupree.
Mrs. Don Scarborough, retlr­
Ing president of the Woman's
Missionary Union of Calvary
Baptist Church Installed the
otrtcers Ior , the coming year
Wednesday evening at the
prayer service.
The Inspiring service Included
a challenge to each individual
officer by Mrs. Scarborough, as
Miss Willa Jean White gave
thorn streamers In rainbow
colors extcnding from n huge
W.M.U. emblem.
Officers Installed for the
coming year Included Mrs. Floyd
Wood, president; Mrs. Rabble
Dean Allen, first vice president;
Mrs. Austol Youmans, second
vice president and prayer chair­
man; Miss Fannie Hathcock.
secretory and treasurer; Mrs.
F. E. Bragg and Mrs. Millry
Taylor, circle chairman; Mrs.
Gordon Freeman. mission study
chairman; Mrs. Billy Futch,
publications chnirmnn; Mrs.
Austol Youmans. Sunbeam
director; Mrs. Day Boyd. Mrs.
F. E. Bragg. Sunbeam counselors;
Mrs. Gordon Freeman, G.A.
counselor; Mrs. Don Scar­
borough, Y.W.A. director and
Mrs. Herbert Holton. VY.W.A.
counselor. The service ended
with a prayer of dedication by
the Rev. Austol Youmans.
THE MSRRY WEEDERS
CONTACT BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs, Pete Bazemore was
hostess Tuesday of last week to
Ihe Contract Bridge Club at her
home on Savannah Road. The
1 iving room was decorated with
house plants and dried arrange­
ments.
The hostess served french
pastry. chocolate cookies, nuts
and coffee.
Mrs. Rex Hodges scored high
and her prize wos matching
earrings and necklace In the fall
black costume jewelry. For
second high, Mrs. F. B. Martin­
dale received a bracelet in fall
costume jewelry. A cake baking
pan went to Mrs, Harold Jones
for cut.
Others playing were Mrs. Ivy
Spivey, Mrs. Charlie Howard,
Mrs. Ernest Cannon and a visitor
to the club, Mrs. Powell.
GARDEN CLUB
The Merry Weeders Garden
Club met on Thursday morning.
September 24, at Ihe horne at
Mrs. Bird Daniel with Mrs. Hoke
Brunson and Mrs. Bill Bowen as
co-hostesses.
The president, Mrs. Wilburn
Woodcock, presided. After a
short business meeting the pro­
gram was presented by Mrs.
Talmadge Ramsey. Mrs. Ramsey
Introduced Mrs. Hugh Turner
who gave a most cnlightening
talk on bulbs and Iris.
The arrangement of the
month was brought by Mrs.
Walter Aldred, Mrs. Bird Daniel
and Mrs. Robert Donaldson.
After the program the
hostesses served sandwiches,
cookies and coffee. Eighteen
members were present.
As "Precious Memories" was
played a Memorial service was
held by the W.M.U. in loving
memory of the late Mrs. J. L.
Marsh.
Miss Donnie Powell placed n
large mum in an all white ar­
rangement which was placed on
a white covered table beside an
open Bible and in front of a
lareg gold heart in memory of
Mrs. Marsh. Mrs. Don Scar­
borough read selected passages
from God's Word. Mrs. George
Dwinell and Mrs. Austol
Youmans sang "Near to the
Heart of God" as a conclusion
to the impressive service.
MEMOI!IAL SERVICE FOR
MRS. J, L MARSH
MRS. SMITH HOSTESS TO
TUESDAY BRIDGE CllJB
JESSIE lOU CLARKE
IS F. B. QUEEN
Mrs, Corlne Younkins has re­
turned to her home In Miami
"fter a visit with Mr. and Mrs,
Ernest Williams and other rela­
tives ncar Millen.
Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Zettcrower and Linda spent last
Sunday as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. 1-1. H. Ryals at Brooklet.
Mrs. James Denmark has re­
turned from the Bulloch County
Hospital nnd is improving,
Mr. R. P. Miller Is a patient
at the Memorial Hospital In Sa­
vannah. We hope for him a
speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
and Mrs. Ernest Williams and
DeLores and Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin "'letterower attended
revival services last Tuesday
night at Pulaski.
Mrs. Daniel Akins of States-I--------- _
oro spent a few days last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Uleus WII- IT kIiams and Mr. and Mrs. Rufus nomema ers
Akins.
The Gay Twenty Club will
t tS H Smeet at the home of Mrs. mee. a . . .
orman Woodward for the
Ociober Meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. William Crom­
ley and children of Brooklet
and Mr. Bell of Nevils spent
Sunday as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mc­
Donald had as Sunday <MIoner
guests. the Rev. and Mrs. Inman
Gerrald and family of Pulaski,
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodward,
The Denmark Sewing Club
held their regular meeting Wed­
nesday afternoon, September 25,
at the home of Mrs. Bule Ne­
Smith with Mrs . .I. C. Bule and
Mrs. Roscoe Roberts as
hostesses.
Mrs. J. C. Buie had charge of
the devotional.
Mrs. R. L, Roberts presided
over the business meeting.
Several interesting games and
contests were held and later
dainty refreshments were served.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs.. 1:1. H.
zcuercwer.
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Which Suit Has Been.
SANITONE DRY CLEANED
SO TIMES
which is brand new?
way.
Most every far-mer here is
interested in getting corn
picked, but the cloudy weather
has slowed that down too.
THE MEAT WE EAT
Harold Clum, economic·live­
stock marketing, AgriCUltural
Extension Service, University of
Georgia College of Agriculture,
says it is now estimated the
average person this year will
eat three to four pounds less
beef than he ate last year. It
is predicted, too, that we will
have nearly eight pounds less
red meat to consume this year
than the record breaking 167
pounds eaten last year.
Here's dramatic proof that repeated quality dry
cleanings do not alter look and feel of newness
Now you can be sure your family'S clothes are safe!
Have us dry clean Ihem like these two suits featured
recenlly in national magazines. You'll find thai not
only does regu.lar Sanitone Dry Cleaning cause no
p�rceptible wear, but never before did you see those
clothes quite so clean nor quite so perfectly pressed.
They retain both Ihe look and feel of newness
through cleaning after cleaning, loo! Try us and see!
•,,
MODEL LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS
, .. ..., ...
u••••, I ••YIC.
Forty-one girls attended the Illll'llllal:lllllllllllllllllllllilll'laillll_.first meeting of the Future
Homemakers of America, Man- S · tday night, September 16, in the • OCle y.Home Economics department.
B�nnie Dekle, the new �.H.A. I,PIiFUMWIII'ill1l.-U*Ill. 11111111II1l1llpresident, called the meeting to I'
order and Mary Dekle gave the Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hathcock
devotional. Reports were given and sons. Vernon and Carrol,
by Lynelle Gay, Julie Ann Tyson, were visitors in Savannah on
Alice Faye Sconyers, Natalie Sunday of last week. The oc­
Parrish. Cecelia Anderson and casion was an annual affair in
Faye Hagan on the meaning the family. it being the birth­
and symbols of F.H.A. day of Mrs. Harold Campbell,
Carol Huggins also gave a Mrs. M. W. Campbell, Mrs. Jack
report on the first project coni- Waters and Carrol Hathcock,
pleted this year by the club. also the birthday of Mr. JimmyAfter the reports, a business Hathcock, who is employed by
meeting was conducted in which the Wolfeboro National Bank,
a nominating commJttee was Wolfeboro, N. H, Others presentchosen in connection with the were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Waters
election of the rest of the offi- and Faye. At the noon hour a­
cers for this year. Those serv- dinner was served at the home
ing on this committee are- of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Camp­
Mariben Mikell, Bet t y J a bell and Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
Brannen, Lynn Story, Pat Har- Campbell.
vey, Linda Cason, Barbara
_
Bowen, Pasty Rocker and Joyce
Williams.
After the business meeting
was adjourned, refreshments
were enjoyed by the group.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Brown and
children and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Barrs nnd children.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb and
Mr. J. T. Creasy Jr. made a
business trip to Milwaukee, Wis­
consin, this week.
Mrs. J. L. Lamb spent a f w
days with Mrs. J. T. Creasey Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Roberts
had as guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Lavaughn Roberts and chil­
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Waters of Statesboro, Mr. and
Mrs. Riner and children of
Richmond HIli, and Mr .and
Mrs. James Haygood and chil­
dren of Savannah.
Cottage .prayer meetings for
Harville Baptist Church were
held Friday evening at the home
of Mr .and Mrs. Roecoe Roberts
and Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roecoe
Drown with Seventeen members
present at both meetings.
Mr. and -Mrs. Franklin Zet­
terower spent Sunday as guests
of Mr.' and Mrs. Ernest Wil­
liams.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Deloach
of Savannah Beach and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Royals and children
spent Sunday as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Deloach.
The Horace Mitchels have
moved to Savannah. We miss
them in our community,
especially In the church at
Harville.
By ROZLIN HALL
ENRICHED CORN MEAL
24 at Y.M.C.A.
training session
By KAY PRESTON
Twenty-four delegates from
the Statesboro High School at­
tended the State Y.M.C.A. Cara-
van Council training session for 1.;1 ._.. .. _HI-Y and Trl-HI-Y clubs In this II
region, held at Statesboro on
September 26.
The "Y" caravan leaders pre­
sented the HI-Y and Trl-HI-Y
officers and committee chairman
with a set of ten new program
manuals, replacing the three
units formerly used. The 1957-58
"Y" program calendar was
graphically presented, with much
enthusiastic comment from dele­
gates.
Program theme for this school
year was announced as "Youth
Takes a Stand" on various issues
such as clean sportsmanship.clean scholarship, and clean
living.
Coming events reviewed were
Georgia Y.M.C.A. Youth As­
sembly. December 5-7; Y.M.C.A.
Week, January 19-26, and the
new Teen Talk series available
now.
Attending the Caravan Council
were: Mrs. Roger Holland, Mrs.
F. C. Franklin and Mr. Wendel
Marsh, advisors. From Jr. Tri­
Hi-Y; lynn Collins, Kay
Preston, Lynne ..Storey, Bonnie
Wyatt. Marl Nelson Bowen,
Eula Nell Patten, Sara Adams
Pat Harvey, Harriet Hollema�
and Linda Cason. From Jr. HI-Y,
Hugh Burke, Billy Lane and Jim­
mie Brown.
From Senior Tri-Hi-Y: Beverly
Brannen, Sue Ellis, Cynthia
Johnston, Joe Ann Fuller, Bar­
bara Brunson, Madelyn Waters,
Mary Frances Monroe, Maxine
Brunson, Pat Murphy and Carol
Williams. From Senior HI-Y:
lehman Franklin.
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I.AEEFIELD NEWS
By MRS, E, F, TUCKER
Mrs. Bobby Peppers of At­
lanta, spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. D. L. Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Jeffers of
Savannah visited her parents.
Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Turner, last
week.
�
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker
and children, Claudette, Scotty 1 ... ....,
and Hubert of Savannah, visited
relatives here during the week­
end,
Mrs. .lames O. White of
Statesboro was a visitor here
last wednesday.
Sgt. Hilton Joiner of HUnter
Air Force Base visited his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Joiner during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee and
Miss Ginny lee attended the
parade of Homes in Savannah
Sunday afternoon.
.
Mrs. Milton Findley and chil­
dren. Linda and Diane of McRae,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Tucker, during the week-
end. '
'
Mrs. A. J. Knight and Mrs.
Harry lee attended the leader­
ship conference held at the First
Baptist Church in Statesboro on
Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker
of Savannah visited relaUves
here during the weekend.
Those from here attending
college this term are Miss
Dorothy Knight and Ted Tucker,
who arc sophomores at Georgia
Teachers College.
We Specialize In'
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Undercover strate8Y.• �
double hip panels for 'disappearing
hips ... regular dress sizes!
DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
On a New Floor to the Music
. Of a Savannah Band
At
CYPRESS LAKE
2 miles off U. S. 301, South,
10-3-tfc.
Are you getting' enriched corn 1--- _
meal? John Noland, com meal _=__II1II 111_:::1
enrichment specialist, Agricul­
tural Extension Service, points
out that it contains vitamins and
minerals that ofrer protection
against certain nervous and
organic disturbances that might
cause serious illness. Several im­
portant vitamins are added to
enriched cotn meal at very small
cost. Always call for enriched
corn meal, advises Noland.
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesb.oro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4.2115-
-e-
Now, , - Formfit's famous "Scant-Hip" feature in
easy-to-buy dress sizes. Double power-panels over
hips give extra control, extra emphnsis to slim-line
fashions. Embroidered nylon tafTela front panel gives
a flattering front line. 3' waislband nips ofT inches,
High cut fronl bottom Illeans walking ease. Length
increases with ea h regular misses dress size. 10 to 22.
. While "allerned Icnn ,,1:"lie. No. 1599,
."�<unll.l�ccH Ora No. 577. "Nylo.Drniilll'clrclc·sllIChcd cups for Ilisling uplifl. .Whilc cotlon alllinylon sheer. 32A to 38C.
Our Store will be closed Saturday, October 5, to observe a
Religious Holiday.
B lUIllll�C Ihl C� lUI Il1lty
C� ll1lt U Il1llLU �§
Tlhlu§ W�elk
f""""''''''''''''''''''''''·,,·'''''''''''''''''''''''''''',· ·,,''''''''''''''''''"""''''''''''''' .. '''' " .. '''j
! listen to Mrs_ Ernest Brannen on "111. Woman Speaks" on !
! WWNS each Monday, Wednesday, Thursday anll Friday at �
,... ,,�:�,,::,,::"""'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' .. ''''''''''.'''."�""."''''''.''''''''',,,,,,,,,i
HEN.RY�S
-e-
Shop HEN_RTS First
MISS KATHERINE WATERS
WEDS WALLACE E_ WATERS
IN CHURCH CEREMONY
The .Calvary Baptist Churoh
was the scene Friday evening,
September 27, or the wedding of
Miss Katherine Waters of
Statesboro and Eastman and
Wallace Eugene Waters or
Statesboro. The bride's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Waters
of Eastman. The groom's mother
Is Mrs. Bertha Waters of States­
boro.
The Rev. Austol Youmans per­
formed the double-ring cere­
mony before a background of
Magnolla leaves and greenery
centered by an arch entwined
with ivy. A fan-shaped arrange­
ment of white gladioli and white
chrysanthemums was flanked by
seven-branched candelabra hold­
ing lighted tapers. An arrange­
mont of white gladioli and
candles were on the piano.
Mrs. George Dwinell, pianist,
accompanied Mrs. Don Scar­
borough as she sang "Always"
and Mr. George Dwinell' who
sang "Because." They sang as
a duet, "Holy Spirit Breathe on
Me."
The ushers, Herbert Holton or
Collegeboro and Benny Brant of
Statesboro, lighted the candles
prior to the entrance of the
bride.
George Evans was best man.
The bride, entering with her
father by whom she was given
in marriage, was lovely in a
waltz-I",gth .lacs dress over
princess satin. The snug fitting
bodice with charming little
collar was fastened down front
with lovely pearls. The three­
quarter-length sleeves were
.buttoned with pearls. The lace
skirt, pleated from the waist
'line, was gracefully full. Her
shoulder-length veil of nylon net
was attached to a tiara of lace
and pearls. Her bouquet was a
nosegay of white carnations and
white chrysanthemums bordered
with ruffles .of white net and
showered with white satin
streamers.
Miss Gainell Waters. sister of
',,;
�..
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B P W C W' MISS NEVILLE HONORED white candies.areer omen AT SHOWER·TEA The buffet wu centered with• • • gladiOli. On each end .lIver
. Miss Elna Nevil was the candle holders held white
the particular honor that carne' central ftgure at a lovely tea candles. Punch wu served from
given for her by Mrs. Colon a crystal bowl encircled withrecently to Mrs .Scearce. The Akins and Mrs. Sam Neville at Ivy by libby Parker of Relda.past school year, she was named Mrs. Akins 'home near Register. vlll�. Aiststlnl In .ervlng Iceby her co-workers as "Teacher
d I dl Id I I k ndof the Year' 'In the MaUle live- The home was beautifully cream an n v ua p n N
a
rilIy School, and special recognl- decorated throughout, following =��e���s :;:'S':I�:� Jane e:tlon was given her at a meet- a color scheme of yellow and Sevent -five UlSla called be-Ing of the Mattie Lively Parent- white. Mrs. Otis Rushing greeted tween 3 y d 51 'lock.Teacher organization. She Is the guests as they arrived. The an 0 c
modest about this honor, shower Iitts were displayed In 1 l1li__
gracious and down-to-earth In the den where Mrs. B. T. Atwood
her contacts. Jr., Rose Martin and Mrs. Sam-
. my Neville were hostesses. Mrs.Although tea chi n g, Mrs. Sam Neville kept the bride'sScearce Is rearing two young book.
.
sons and making a homo for The bride's table In the diningthem and her husband, J. B. room was overlaid with a love­Scearce .She also Is Involved Iy cut. work and lace cover andwith civic, club and church centered with an arrangement ofwork. She Is a member of the yellow gladioli and marigolds,Georgia Education Association flanked by sliver candelabra with 1. _and the Bulloch County Educa-
.�--••--.-- Ition Association.
,.
the bride and maid of honor,
wore an Ice blue faille princess
dress with a sweetheart neck­
line and very full sldrt. Her
bandeau was of matching blue
rorget-me·nots. Her corsage was
while carnations.
The bride's mother wore a
coral lace dress with matching
hat. The groom's mother wore a
navy peau do sale with white
collar with navy trim. Both wore
white carnation corsages.
After the wldding Mr. and
Mrs. Waters left for a brief
wedding trip, the bride traveling
In a beige suit with aligator
shoes and bag. She wore the
flowers from her wedding bou­
quet. They will reside at 106
West Jane Avenue.
Among the out-of-town guests
were Miss Bobble Fay Smith,
Mr .and Mrs. William Connell
and children, Deborah and
David; Mrs. Jack Thomas and
Mrs. Connell, sisters of the
bride, and a brother, Russell
Waters, all of Eastman. Mr. and
Mrs. Nessibeth Barnes of Sa­
vannah.
REHEARSAL DINNER
FOR WATERS-WATERS
WEDDING PARTY
Mrs. Don Scarborough and
Mrs. George Dwinell entertained
the bridal party after the re­
hearsal Thursday night at Mrs.
Dwinell's home on 447 South
College Street.
The bride's table was covered
with an Imported straw line
cloth with Intricate cut work
and centered with a four-tiered
wedding cake topped with a
miniature bride and groom.
Sliver candelabra with white
candles flanked the cake. The
buffet was centered with a dried
arrangement In petal pink and
sliver with crystal candelabra
holding white tapers at each
end.
Wednesday evening, Septem­
ber 25, Miss Katherine Waters
was presented a white Bible by
the Y.W.A.'. of Calvary Church
before her marriage on Septem­
ber 27.
Mrs. Joyce Holton, associate
counselor, narrated the service
as the girls entered under an
arch covered In greenery and
suspended from It, the emblem
of the Y.W.A: Miss Willa Jean
White sang "Bless This House,"
after which Mrs. Aubrey Morris,
counselor, made the presentation
of the Bible.
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro', Only
Complete Photo Servia.
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4·2116-
THANKS!
We want to thank the good people of Statesboro and Bulloch COUIlty for the wonderful reception you gave
our New Super,Mart. In appreciation we wish to Repeat om' Most Outstanding' Values and add the follow·
ing as Extra Money Savers!
SUPER SPECIAL FRESH I
GOLDEN
,
U. S. No. I Irish
, Tasty SUPER SPECIALArmour Star CARROTS BANANAS POTATOES ONIONS Fresh DressedPICNIC HAMS 2 Cello Bags 25c Lb. 10e 10 Lbs. 29c 3 Lbs. lOe FRYERS
Lb. Only CREIG RUBBING
I I
LARGE Lh. OnlyALCOHOL LARGE FRESH MULLET FU33e Full Pint 1ge FISH 2 Lbs. Only 2Se 2 Boxes 49c 2ge
First vice president of the
woman's Missionary Union, Mrs.
Rabble Dean Allen, brought a lois Scearce is a graduate ofchallenge from the W.M.U. The Georgia Teachers College States-groom-to-be, Wallace Waters,. '
joined Miss Waters on the plat- boro, WIth a B. S. degree In
form as she moved to the center 1 elementary education. She has
of the stage where members of Ihad 15 years' teaching ex­
the Young Woman's Auxiliary, perlence, and Is presentiy teach­
dressed In white and bearing Ing third grade In the Mattie
white lighted tapers tied with Lively Elementary School.
green streamers, formed a Not every teacher can share
circle around the couple. • •Mrs. Donald Scarborough,
r�����������������������W.M.U. president gave the
dedication of the home, as the
Y.W.A.'s gave a Biblical re-
sponse to the dedlcaUon. The
impressive service was closed
with a prayer of dedication by
Mrs. George Dwinell.
MRS. LOIS SCEARCE Mrs. Scearce became a mem­
ber of' the Statesboro Business
and Professional Women's Club
about 1950, and a more pleasant
and cooperative member would
be hard to find. She is presentiy
serving as career advancement
chairman.
lois Scearce and her hus­
band and sons live at 19 Henry
Street, Statesboro.
The rainy weather of the daughters, Barbra and Vickey of
weekend has again slowed down Savannah visited relatives here
the harvest of crops here. There last Saturday.
are some who have not finished
..
digging their peanuts. while still Mrs. H. N. Shurling and chll-
others have their crop of peanuts d�en Harry, Janie �ae and
plowed up and lying on top of! RIckey spent Sat�rday III Sa�an­
the ground to be picked the new nah where they VISIted relatives.
Mrs. E. A. Pate Sr. left last
Friday for her home in Mobile.
Ala., after visiting her son, E. A.
Pate Jr. at Guyton and her
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Hayes
here, for the past month.
STORE ROBBED
Mr. and Mrs. Allen BeasleyMrs. Lottie A. Morris of Den- of Pineora visited Mr. and Mrs.marl{ spent Sunday with her son. B. E. Beasley Sunday afternoon.Mr· W. H. Morris and Mrs. Mar·
ris and family here. When Lhey Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sanders
took her back to Denmark Sun- visited relatives near Macon
dny evening. Mrs. Morris found during last weekend. Mrs.
out that someone had broke in- Lavern Sanders of Garden City
10 her son-in-Iaw's store (Mr. accompanied them.
E. L. McDonald) about 10
j o'clock D. m. They only found
some clIsh missing. Mr. Mc­
Donald called the law and they
gave the suspect a chase. but
up until ,Sunday night they had
not caught him, At least one
person said they could identify
the man who broke into the
store. Some thought it to be
an escaped convict from Florida.
Let's hope they can catch him
and recover part of the money.
He was last seen past States­
boro.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cribbs and
Tables were arranged in the
living room. Centering each
table was a single candleholder
with a pink candle, based on
slivered magnolia leaves. The
mantel carried out the same
lovely motif.
The guests were served
chicken salad, pineapple on
centered with a spiced crabapple,
wafers and slices from the
wedding cake.
USE NATURAL GAS AND SAVE
XI SIGMA CHAPTER.
OF BETA SIGMA PHI
HOLDS MEETING Be-prepared for winter weather.
Plan now to. use natural gas to
heat your home. Call 4·5468 or
come by the City Office on Sei­
bald Street. See your local dis­
tributors of natural gas appti­
ances.
The Xi Sigma Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi met Monday night,
September 23, at the home of Places were laid for Katherine
Mrs. Dean Baxter on Lindberg Waters and Wallace Eugene
Drive. Waters, the bride and groom;
The guest speaker., was Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Waters of
Frank Mikell. Mrs. !'dIMell who Eastman, parents of the bride;
has majored In speech eorrec- Mrs. Bertha Waters, Statesboro,
tion at the University of Geor- mother of the groom; Mrs.I... _gla, pointed out the defects that Charlie Waters, grandmother of
hinder a child from speaking the bride; Mr .and Mrs. George
normally because of a -handlcap. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Her talk grew lncreaslngly Holton, Miss Galnell Waters,
interesting as she dealt with Mrs. Edna Brant, the Rev. and
the many problems and ex- Mrs. Austol Youmans, Mr. and
plained, how the child may be Mrs. Don Scarborough and Mr.
helped. When she had finished, and Mrs. George Dwinell.
a question and answer session -­
grew out of the tremendous Barnes, Mrs. Hubert King, Mrs.interest in her topic. Bob Thompson Sr., Mrs. Mark
Mrs. William Z. Brown, presl- Toole, Mrs. J. B. Williams and
dent, conducted the short busl- Mrs. Clinton Anderson.
ness session. Mrs, Baxter served home-made
Those present were Mrs. E. W. layer cake, nuts, and coffee.
SMITH. TILLMAN
MORTUARYDRINKING IS
YOUR BUSINESS
SOBRIETY IS
OUR BUSINESS
If You Have an Alcoholic
Problem and Want Help, Write:
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
General Delivery
Statesboro, Georgia
10olt-Stp.
24·Hour Ambulance Service
Phones--4-2722,4-2991 and'4-2289
AVOID DELAY-CALLTODAY
Savannah Avenue Statesboro, Ga.
Lb·Sge
Try Our Young Tender Beef
Or at Least Ask Someone Who Has
NOTICE!SHUMAN'S
�.- Lb.• 3
Lbs
Sl.
SKINLESS
FRANKSTRY OUR TENDER
CUBED STEAK COUNTRY STYLE SMOKED
SAUSAGE Lb. 39c�TRY OUR TENDER
ROUND STEAK Lb·Sge TASTY
BOLOGNA Lb••TRY OUR TENDER
T.BONE STEAK Lb·4ge FRESH GROUND
HAMBURGER Lb••TRY OUR TENDER
RIB STEAK Lb·3ge
SWIFT'S BUTTER BALLTRY OUR TENDER
BEEF ROAST HENS Lb·3geLb·3ge
ISPECIAL
_ REVOLUBE MOTOR OIL THE WINNER! - Mrs. W. H. Bird, Rt. 6,-
Not 35c _ Only 19c Quart Wins $23.76 Worth of Merchandise
'guANTm
RIGHTS
RESERVED
SHUMAN'S' SUPER MART
DONT SAVE.A·STAMP-SAVE·A·MONEY!
41·43 West Main .Street
NOTHING
,/ . SOLD FOR
RESALE
Chapter 'III - Instalhuent 2
EDITOR'S NOTE-This is tho second in­
stallment of Chapter ill of "The Story of Bulloch
County" and is the sixth in the series which be­
gun on August 29. This week we write on how the
people of early Bulloch County amused themselves
and tell the story of a Christmas Festival of 1793.
AS written by Mr. Clyde Hollingsworth of Sylvania.
I
and Letitia Cooper, William Coursey, Michael Dixon,
Thomas Hylton, Lewis Lanier, William Cooper, John
lind Sarah Lanier, Lemuel Lanier, and a score 01' more
of the 'younger set,' besides many children.
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This Is
The Story of Bulloch County
fircplaces were in the kitchen and the main part of the "Following the sumptuous feed, the younge.r con-Making wedding plans house. tingent, led by Bird and Elizabeth, gathered III theI b the interested living room to dance. William Blackman and Abr�ham
"The first plans, made most y y
Mincey were the fiddlers. The white children and picka-
ladies, were for a party combining the festive spirita of A simple wedding ninnies played by the light of the bonfire. The menSaint Nicholas and the elfin Cupid to honor a newly- "The wedding was in simple dignity as was gathered around the fire, each bringing his seat, a blockelected bride and groom. Bird Lanier, the handsome and customary with woods people. The vows were spoken of wood from the WOOd. pile, to make �lans for the. for­promising young son of Benjamin and Susannah Laniel', before the groom's great uncle, Justice Lemuel Lanier, mation of government III a large section of Georgia.had won the heart and hand of the region'S most beau- at the home of the bride's mother in the presence of "Ben Lanier led the discussion. He had alreadytiful belle; the vivacious and charming Elizabeth Dixon, a few relatives and friends. Sukey lived on the Louis- received from the Governor his commission as Chair­the daughter of the deceased Robert Dixon, and his ville road a few miles southeast of the Ben Lanier resi- man of the Justices of the Inferior Court. It was thiswidow, Sukey Jones Dixon, who had at this time mar- dence. The lone exception to the simple homespun court's duty to plan the election and handle the fiscalried Luke Mizell. The wedding was to be December 22, and hand woven garments of those present was the affairs of the county. The men proceeded with dignity1793. The party, to which the wedding couple would re- beautiful wedding dress of the bride. It had also been and earnestness. None of them had much formal edu­turn from a short honeymoon spent with nearby kins- the wedding dress of the bride's mother, and of Eliza- cation. Theirs was the job to establish law and order'men, was to be held on Christmas Eve. beth Huckabee, her grandmothsr, when she was wedded in a large area far removed from the centers of govern-"Even while Susannah Laniel' and Sukey Mizell to' Francis Jones back in North Carolina. It was the ment. Lawlessness, illiteracy, and immorality werewere planning for the Christmas-Wedding festival family'S sole possession and symbol of a social culture factors against which they must plan. While there isBenjamin Lanier was in Louisville, the State Capital. several generations removed from the hard and rugged no record of their thinking it must have been decidedon an important mission. About a week before Christ- pioneer life deep in the Georgia back woods. t.hat the county officers should, for the most part, bemas came the news that the General Assembly of Geor- "For the honeymoon the couple went by horse- men who lived neal' the home of Ben Lanier. which wasgia had passed an Act, on December 14, creating a new back to spend the night with relatives west of the I the capital of the county. Probably no other Screvencounty to be named "Screven" and including a large Ogeechee River. They crossed the river at rocky ford Count ian has had so much responsibility as did Benja­area between the Savannah and Canoochee rivers. An where it was legendary for the girl, if she loved the boy. min Lanier. The force of his power is attested by theelection was to be held on January 19, 1794, to elect to feign fear of her horse stumbling �o that the one results of the election on .January 19 when Lewis Lanierthe county officers. Added dignity and importa�ce now she loved could take her in his arms, and step by step, was elected to the Senate, Clement Lanier, Ben's son,attached to the Laniel' home for it had been designated from rock to rock carry her to the opposite bank. As was elected to th house, William Coursey, a close neigh­in the Act as the Capitol Building of the new county. they had done before, they crossed with Elizabeth held bor, was elected sheriff, Thomas Hylton, a neigh-"That which was planned to be a joyous wedding closely to the heart of Bird, and they, as many couples bor, was elected Clerk of Superior Court, Robert Wil­party, honoring a popular bride and groom, would als.o to follow, knew the thrill of crossing upon the rocks Iiams, who married a sister of the bride, was electedbecome a social and business function of state. of the Ogeechee. Clerk of the Inferior Court, Lemuel Lanier was electedRomance would now share honors, not o�ly with S�int "Great preparations were made for the large crowd Probate Judge, and Luke Mizell, Justice.Nicholas, but with that which was rapidly be�omlllg expected at the Lanier home which included many "In spite of the vicissitudes of the era these strongthe great American pastime-politics! Proud plOne�rs slaves and their children. Several acres, to the front men, and their women, established in Georgia'S forestwere eager to establish a �ew governme�t III th.e pille and real' of the Lanier manor was cleaned of debris a society, which preserved for us, in decency, the home�al'l'ens: and a culture founded upon the Ideologle�, be- and swept with gallberry brooms. Hogs. lambs, deer as a sacred institution, government as a protection toIIlg rapidly moulded as the lmel'lcan way of life. We and wild turkey were butchered and made ready for liiferty and justice, under a God that we can worshipmust ask everybody!" exclaimed the determined and the barbecue pit. The house was cleaned and decorated in complete mental freedom."jubilant Benjamin Lanier to the demurring Susannah from front to back. The men brought holly. mistletoe"This is the story of the most exciting Christmas and Sukey, whose timidity was soon turned to en- and bambob from the swamp for decoration. A row ofParty that was ever held in the pinelands of frontier thusiasm when they had offers of help from the neigh- stockings was hung from the long mantle in the liVIngGeorgia. The characters are real and their names' have bors, and widows, Elizabeth Mills, Vera Hollingsworth, room for the Lanier grandchildren who would spend I����������������������;'Inot been changed. The main facts are historical. some and Elizabeth Huckabee Jones, and their female slaves. Christmas Eve in the Manor House. This pleasure trip will do you good!dEltaiis are fictional. The time is Christmas, 1793. The To the real' of the Laniel' dwelling was an open court
_"�
place is the commodious, two stoty, log dwelling of surrounded by the slave quarters. It was in this court
G t ' "
.
t undo,vn
� 01'"
� �
Benjamin Laniel', the region's most powerful political that the men dug a barbecue pit, cleared a place for a ues s ailive a S
r l ,"
figure. It was located on the Louisville-Savannah road bonfire, and had a large pile of oak and hickory wood "By sundown all guests had arrived. The bride and � ... �Gl
about midway between the two cities and neal' the placed to be used for the barbecue. There was a large.
e the center of attention for the admiring
\�l.
rocky ford over the Ogeechee River. pot hanging in the trivet. The dutch oven, and the large gloomd wed
l'
.
d .. 'ft d f l' 't t' s � 'Icrow an receive ma ..y gl s an warm e ICI a IOn �from everyone. The house was jammed with a crowd
• 0
"2l:.
RESORTAmbulance that overflowed to the kitchen and dining room outside FV
of the main house, and to the bonfire in the COUl·t and
'around the barbecue pit where they enjoyed the savoryfumes from the roasting meat. The guests included,besides those already mentioned, Luke Mizell, Anthony IBonnell, John and Winefred Bonnell, James and Eliza­
beth Jones, Francis and Polly Jones, Ben and Mary215 South Main Street IWomack, Joseph and Sarah Jackson�Clement and SallieStatesboro, Ga.
(Laniel"
Robert and Sarah Dixon Williams, Stephen and��Ie:=:d f���1s :1��Rte�: Jane Mills, Abraham Lane, Drury Jones, Abraham and
'------- -1 Patience Mincey, William and Anne Blackman, Richard
After the Revolution and the organization of our
go ernment the militia of the state was an important
part of the national defense and careful attention was
given to it up to the time' of the War Between the
States. The men were organized into companies, bat­
talions, regiments, brigades and divisions officered by
lieutenants, captains, majors, etc. Important posts in
the militia were often stepping stones to political office
Many of tile inventories of estates in Bulloch County
carry the item "Militia Sword."
In the minutes of the Inferior·Court of July, 1823,
assignments for educational supervision are made in
Captain Hagin's district, Captain Wise's district, Cap­
tain DeLoach's district, Captain Fagan's district, and
Captain Lockhart's district. Our voting. districts still
carry two of these names, the Hagin district, and the
Lockhart district.
Men amused themselves at the military musters,
shooting matches and horse races. A favorite race track
in Statesboro was what is now North Main Street.
But for those who liked to see the horses run in circles
there was the race track around the Race Pond located
• neal' the site of the Ogeechee School, just southwest
of the Willie Zetterower home. The race track, whichgave the pond its name, was exactly one mile around.
Here many a horse race was held. Bulloch and Tattnall
counties boasted of having some of the swiftest horses
in the state and they contested many a derby not onlyat home but in Savannah and Augusta.
The area also served as a: muster ground for theState Militia and here troops gathered for muster drill.
Weddings in early Bulloch County were importantsocial functions. Here is an account of a wedding in1793, written by Clyde Hollingsworth which includes
names of citizens of what three years later became
Bulloch County.
A CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL OF 1793
To he Continued
24-HOUR SERVICE FAll IS BEST OF All IN THE SMOKIESI Enjoy the peace andquiet of the mountaina-a riot of colora in autumn ... crisp,cool days ... refreshing, restful nights ... wondsrful food.Come back feeling fresh 118 a breeze. If you like activitythere's a heated Bwimming pool, square dancing, horsebackriding, craft making, wildemesa pack trips, bear and boarhunts. boating, fishing -lots more I Furnished cottages,lodge. Ra�s lower after September 15-1... crowded.For reservations phone 2105.
-PHONE 4-3188-
Laniel' - Hunter
Funeral Home
Send lor
. FREE COLOR FOLDER: Dept. 557 Fontana Village. N.C.
TRY THE LAUNDRY TWINS
WITH THE SOUTHERN ACCENT!
HAPPY-UP'A HOME PARTY WITH COKE!
...........
�/:;;'_ $""�" .s.1\
i NtSlIt..... i--. ..wIIt I
.....•• ./
............. ....
V_&11.....,....
For sitting and sipping, or served
with meals and snacks, th.e unique good
taste of Coke adds to the fun of any evening;
Friends dropping in tonight?
Better stock up on Coke today; , ,
the best-loved sparkling drink
in all the world.
PARTY SUGGESTION: Handy
bulTet-way to serve up chicken
salad: heap the salad into split­
and-buttered hot-dog rolls. set
'em out on a platter and team
with ice-cold Coke I......._---,--* ......._
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Launder More Loads, More Easily with these low-(ost Laundry Twins!
Coco-Cola Bottling Company
McCormick; soclal,.Rachel Cook The. BU.lloch Herald _ Pa..e 7t� d F -. F t and Jean Starling; exchange. earm an ami ,,. eo ures Belty Sue McCorkle and Loretta
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T HE T Boyd; typists. Faye Sowell.I_....:::.:::::.:.i::.::..;;.:,....;;,;..;;,;.::,.;,:,.._...;....;.:;.;;::..;.. _11---- .. . [luanlta Deal, Suo Harville. Jlnt>-mit Lou lanier and Geraldine Mrs. Durell Donaldson, Mrs. Miss Doris PanilII fII E1beJ'oB U L L 0 C 'U Frost. Faculty sponsors. Mrs. Henry Benson and sons, Stevie ton was tile pwt fII Mr, ancIFarm Bureau John Proctor and Jerry Klck- and Mike. and Mrs. lonnie Mrs. H. G. Parrllh Jut week-lighter. Linton. all of Savannah. spent end.H E R A LD·· . la,t Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee CoDeQuestl·on of 'What I·S the Farm F.H.A. HOLD MEETING John Woodcock.
and children of Savannah spentThe Future Horne-makers of
C lost weekend with Mr. and Mrs.Ihe high school held a meeting Mr. and Mrs, T. W. owartAnd Installed the new ofricers. of EI Paso. Texas. were the Roland Moore.Bureau?' gets an answer of the Parent-Teacher Assocla- slstant, Ronald Starling; photo- Carlyle Lanier, the new pres I· weekend guests at Mr. and Mrs. MI.s Peggy Robertaon of At-tion of Southeast Bulloch High graphic editors. Lannle Knight dent, introduced each olficer And W. B. Parrish. lanta spent last weekend hereSchool have been named as and Derman Morton; club committee chairman for the R. L. Pos. spent Sunday wllh with Mr. and Mn. J. W.What Is the Farm Burenu? financed and acts as 0 cleo ring follows: Program.o. Mrs. J: H. editors. Betty Sue McCorkle and 1957.58 year. the devotlonnl was his pa. rents at Union Point. Robertson Jr.
That Is a question In the minds house Ior agriculture as a Griffeth; membership, Mrs. Miriam Cribbs; ort editors. John given by Glenda Harden. the pro. _...:...
..... �"'!'"-�
01 some people who are not too spokesman for free. Independent Hoke S. Brannen; civil defense, Aubrey Brown and Jane
gram WAS presented by Dnnnlyn
well acquolnted wllh the Farm and unfellered tarmers.
Mrs. Julian Aycock; publicity. Bragun; feature editors, Carlyle Lee And JAne Brngan led the
Bureau In Bulloch County. A re- More than 400 Bulloch County Mrs. John C. Proctor; budget Lanier and Ginny Lee; sports. group singing.
cent issue of Ihe Georgia Farm lormers renewed their member- and tlnance. Mrs. Hughlon Bobb� Brooks and Beverly Mc- Mr. And Mrs . .I. H. Bradley
Bureau News gave this deflnl- ship In the Farm Bureau on Brown; hospltolltl'. Mrs. John B. Cormick; class editors. Glenda were in Savannah lost week with
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife tion of Farm Bureau: September 25 when the local And e r son; magazine. Mrs. Harden. Kay Blitch, Betty Cone their grandson, Charles NeSmith.
Service of the Deportment of Form Bureau Is a free. In- community chapters began their Arnold Parrish; health. Mrs. and Junnita Deal; room repre- who WAS n patient In the hos-
the Interior has recentiy notified dependent, voluntary, one membership campaign for 1958. Floyd Hulsey; by-lows. Mrs. W. sentatlves, twelfth grade. Karen pital. He had a broken leg.
me that deliveries of bluegill govern menta: organtzatlon of according to W. C. Hodges. C. Cromley; sludy group, Mrs. Mortin And Jessie Lou Clarke:bream to cooperators will be farmer fomilies. Members de- president of the Bulloch County Brooks Lanier: historian. Mrs. eleventh grade. Rachel Cook andmade some time in October. cide each year whether or not Farm Bureau. Plans are under- Bertha Clontz, Jean Starling; tenth grade, AnnThose cooperators needing fish
I
they wont 10 belong to Farm wlay In ehach comnb1Unlht� to dco.m- • • • ��rr��eyclo!':etrrel�luA.. n�nOOthregr:;:.
for stocking their ponds wil Bureau. Its purpose Is to pro- p � t e mem ers IP nve .hove to get their applications in vide a voice for agriculture in toward the county goal of 1458 S.E.B.H. ELECTS Lillian Morris. Carol Godbee andbefore delivery can be mode to Amcrtcn. members for the coming year. CLASS OFFICERS Amelia Waters: eighth grade.them. The U. S. Fish Halchery Farm Bureau is an organfza- Westside and Stilson Farm Students 01 Southeast Bulloch Delores Willioms and Melba Mc­is located near Millen. Georgia lion of. for. and by farm Bureau chapters held their High School held meetings In Clelland. Faculty sponsors. Mrs.and will come from there to fumilles, �nited lor the purpose regular meetings the past week their respective class rooms and Hamp Smith and Miss Ollie Mae Mr. and Mrs. Rolph Hall and
Statesboro.
..
of analyzing their problems and
.
under the supervision of each Jernlgon and Jerry Kicklighter. children. Judy and Jackie. of
. formulating programs to effect With good attendance at each
home room teacher elected Savnnnah, were guests of Mr.
To get your .pond III shape for for farmers-through 0 strong. meeting. Plans for the member-
officers for the 1957.58 school At a conlerence held at the and Mrs. R. C. Hall last week-
the new fish. It Will pay to test militant. well-informed member- ship campaign was diSCUSSed,
year These officers are: Primitive Baptlst Church. the end.
and see If any wll� fish are ship--economlc equality. educa- and a report of 0 committee Senior' class _ President. members of the church voted
MI BI h B dl f
present. A minnow seme. is good tiona! opportunity, and social from the West Side chapter In- Jerome. Jones; vice president, that Otis Howard become D ss a�l� e ra ey 0
for this. If small fish are advancement. and thereby pro- formed the membership of that Glenda Harden; sec ret a r y. IIcentiole. He Is now available Statesboro VISited Mr. and Mrs.
present. you should stop any mote the notional security. group of the work being done Beverly McCormick' treasurer for call as a pastor of churches. J. H. Bradley lost week.
flow of water from the pond Farm Bureau Is national In to Improve the kitchen and
Kay Blitch' report�rs Jackl� at which lime ordination serv- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fordham
and treat with 5 per cent scope. non-partisan. non sec- dining room o.ut there. This Anderson and Clyde' Miller. Ices will be held. On Thuraday spent several days last week In
rotonone or derris powder. After tartan, and non-secret In charac- committee reported the painting Junior class _ President. Hoke night. October 10. ordination different parts of Florida.
about ten days or two weeks It ter. It is rcpreeentanve of the en- of these rooms having been Brannen Jr.: vice president services will be held for deacons- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hall and
will be safe for stocking with tire farm population, Is self- completed.
Ronald Starling; secretary. Gin: elect. Rufus Akins. M. S. Bran- children. Judy and Jackie of So-
the proper kind and number of
ny Lee; treasurer. Terrell Par- nen and Virgil McElveen. A vannah were guests of Mr. and
bream.
8rooklet News rish; historian. Dorothy Lowe; covered dish supper will be Mrs. R. C. Hall last weekend.Mayor W. A. Bowen reports reporters. Jean Starling and served before the ordination Miss Blanche Bradley ofvery good results from his fish Peggy Thompson. Sophomore service. Assisling at the serv- Statesboro visited Mr. and Mrs.F F f A· claSS-President. Kenneth Mc- Ices will he Elders Maurice T. J. H. Bradley last week.
pond on his farm in the West- uture armers 0 . merlca at Elveen; vice president. Janelle Thomas. Howord Cox. A. R. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Fordham
side community. It was stocked
Knight; secretary. Sue Pye; Crumplon. T. Roe Scott and and daughter. Vickie Lynn. of
properly about three years ago
S
.
h I I h h treasurer. Donald Fordham; hls- W. A. Crumpton. Hinesville. were guests of Mr.
and he drained it two weeks .E.B.H. to 0 d annua og s. OW torlan. Walter Cou Scott. Fresh- and Mrs. Fred Fordham' lastago. He says Ihe bream were man class - President. John
SCHOOL PAPER weekend.
from one-half to one and one·
By MRS. JOHN A_ ROBERTSON (Buddy) AndlelrsonB; I vhlee pres 1- NAMES OFFICERS Mrs. John D. lanier has reohalf pounds in size and the trout dent. Mary A ce e c r; secre-
tumed from Dublin where she
from a pound to six pounds. He The Future Farmers of paring the supper are: Edwin tory. Jone ROYRI; treasure'j.t�y Officers recently elected for spent several days with Mr.
was very pleased with both his America chapter at Southeast Wynn, M. p, Martin Jr., Joe Chassereau; histor�8n, F �� Y "The Southeast Messenger," a Lanier who has been a patient
breom and bass. which came Bulloch High School will hold Ingram,' W. E. Gear. J. E. Scott: reporter. oe e e. monthly school paper. are: In the Veterans Hospital for the
from the U. S. Fish Hatchery at ils annual purebred hog show Davis. Jim Futch. Amold Par- Eighth grade- (Mrs. Billy Sim- Editor. Glenda Harden. osslstant. past five months.
Millen. Now he is killing all on the school campus Tuesday, rish, Dan Futch, Lester Waters, mons, teacher) president, Nancy Ginny Lee; business manager, Jerry Fordham, who has a
small fish with rotonone and October 8. A barbc<:ue supper Emory DeLooch. Roscoe Roberts. Parrish; vice pre�ldenti.a �ue Carlyle Lanier. aSSistant. Miriam position at the American Can
plans to restock correctly again. will be served in the school Virgil Rowe. E. L. Beal and Ray Belcher; secretary. an mer; Cribbs; leature editors. Danalyn Company in Savannoh. spent his
cafetorium from 6 to 8 p. m. Trapnell. treasurer, Nan�y Bell: host, Lee, Jane Bragan and Jessie Lou
vacation with friends in Swalns�
The price of the supper will be These F.H.A. girls. under the Randall Shurhn�; reporter. Clark; art. Betty Cone and John boro and other places.
50 Cf,nls per plate. Tickets may supervision of Mrs. J. Ii. Charlotte Pye. Eights grade-:- Aubrey Brown; sports. Dermanbe purchased in odvance from Hinton. home-making teacher. (Mrs. Ed Wynn. te�cher) •. pre.SI- Morton a�d Bobby BrOOks; la�r"'v;�k:"d s��ar����.1 s,,:��members of the F.F.A. chapter. d M J La . h _ dent Annette Mitchell. vice clubs. Jackie Anderson.' Ronnie. an rs. am�s n�er•.a c ap preSident. Ralph.Slmmons; secre. Griffeth and 'Clyde Miller; pub- Augusta.
On the supper committee. the ter mother. Will aSSist III serv-
tary. Patsy Poss; treasurer. IIshers. Lannie Knight. Wendell Miss Betty Upchurch of At­
following members of the Farm Ing the meal. Ginny Lee. Sherry Lanier; reporter. aJnelle Lee and James Sikes; rade lanta was the weekend guest of
Bureau chapters. who will be Jessie Lou Clarke. Carlyle Rushin and Rebecca Brannen g
HUh h_ed��_In_������� g ·1��w�ls.IA.M.Sltlrolzlzlolalnld.Blnlelr��.Mlrlsl.lwl.•1·.�.lurlc•.•••�•••••••••••••••••••••••
-----------------------_ Lee, Jane Bragan, Ann Cromley, •••Patricia Moore. Janelle Knight. KIWANIS CLUB TO SPONSORBeverly McCormick. Judy Ne- BARBECUE SUPPER
..--tr- ISmith and Kay Blitch. At a meeting of the KiwanisThe judging of the livestock Club members planned to spon­will begin ot 8 p. m. Appearing sor � barbecue supper to be heldo� the program at the. show at the community house theWill be W. E. Gear. p.lIlclpal night of November 8. from 5:30of Ihe school; Ronald Starling. to 8 o·clock. Plales will be soldpresident of the F.F.A. chapter; for $1.00. and the proceeds willRoger Bell. state F.F.A. officer. be added to the Kiwanis generaland J. N. Baker, supervisor of treasury to be used for civicv,icational agricultural educa� activities.tlOn.
Judges for the show will be
W. E. Pace. George Chance and
D. L. Stevens. The show is being
sponsored jointly by the Farm
Bureau chopters of Brooklet.Nevils. Stilson. Denmark and
Eslo. and business and other laypeople of these communities.
The five pig chains. which
consist of five pigs each, total�
ing twenty-five gilts. are spon­sored by the Farm Bureaus,Brooklet Klwonis Club. Farmers
and Merchants Bank of Brook.
let. Sea Island Bank. Bulloch
Coun.ty Bank. Parker's Stock
Yard. Bulloch Stockyard. HarryS. Cone. Franklin Chevrolet Co ..A. B. McDougold ond Sears
Roebuck Foundation.
On the finance committees are
F. C. Rozier. F. A. Akins. J. L.
Minick. Dun· Lee. Ray Trapnell .Dan Futch and Wolter Royal. SCHOOL EDITORSMore thon $200 will be given ARE NAMEDin prizes this year.
The following bpys will ex.
hibit animals: Kenneth Harville.
John Rudock. Jimmy Rushing.'D. C. Mitchell. Ji,mIJlY Willia!!'s.Franklin Sherrod, -Billy Clifton.
Bruce Stokes. Sonny Driggers,James Foote. Le)Vls Hendrix.•'. IIJWillie Gene Morris, Raymond
Shaw. Alton �humon. Robert
Smith. Jesse Frawley. NeilyScott. Larry Thompson. Bobby 1Wilson. Jimmy Canady. Jackie
, DeLoach. Buddy Anderson. Jonh
Thomas Hodge�. Wayman Shu­
mon and Riley Cook.
This show is a part of the
project work in vocational agri.culture of' Southeast Bulloch Monday-Dolly Mkt. $18.65High School. and is under the
supervision of John F. Spence
ond Emerson Proctor. vocationol Tuesday-Dally Mkt. $17.50
agriculture teachers at the
school.
:J;S'\i
:: OUR SOIl * OUR STRENGTH i
Soli Conservation Service
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Ozburn·Sorrier Ford, Inc.
North Main St.,. Phone 4..5404
CLEARING OUT ALL
1957 MERCl:IRVS
Dr. and Mrs. James Bryan nnd
two children of Augusta vlsiled
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. BrYAn lust
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fordham
spent severn I days last week in
dilferent parts of Florida.
(jj-\I.JI.J
-
LImA
...
Only a few days left!
Buy from stock! Save hundreds!'
• Get into the big-car class at a small-car price.
• Save hundreds of dollars on brand-new models_
• Big M Dream-C�r Design will stay in style for years.
,
• Every '57 car must·go to make roon,1 for 'sS Merc:urys.
• Huge allowances_easy terms. Hurry in today I
'&7MERCURV
Don't mlaa the bll television hit, "THE ED SULUVAN SHOW,"
Sunday evenlnl, 7:00 to 8:00. Slatlon WTOC-lV, Channel 11
According to Mrs. Betty
Alexander, consumer informa�
tion speCialist, Agricultural Ex�
tension Service, Bartlett pears
ripen foster than other varieties
and are ready for eating as soon
as the skin shows a golden
color.
ATTENTION---li'vestock Growers
WHY DOES PARKER'S STOCKYARD GET YOU MORE MONEY
FOR YOUR LIVESTOCK?
Joe Ingram, the president. wos
in charge of Ihe meeting. and
he appointed J. L. Minick to ar­
range for the tickets for the
supper. Other committees will
be announced Jeter. John C.
Cromley and Joe Ingram were
named delegates to attend the
Kiwanis state convention in
August October 6·8. I-MORE AND BETTER BUYERS.
• Mr. Farmer, rememb�r when I was out of the livestock auction for two, years ulid.er contractnot to go back in within two years, think and �sk yourself if you got anyw,here near the price for yourlivestock and remember, some 500 or more farmers asked me to go back in the livestock auction
when my time was up. This I did and I believE!. most of the farmers will tell you Parker's Stockyard
gets you more money and makes the farmers from $100,000 to $200,00 per year.
Lower Every Year!
. ..
-
2-BETTER GRADING by Tyrell Minick and'Last Friday night the memobers of the senior class of the
high school sponsored a record
hop 'In the cafeteria of the
school. Proceeds from the dance
will be applied to the closs fund
to· be used for their class trip
next spring. Mrs. Hamp Smith
and Mrs. ·James E. McCall are
class sponsors.
ANNUAL MEETING TIME for Georgia's 41
eleclric co·ops. is about over for 1957. At these
annual members meetings, officers �nd manage­
ment report on the state of the bUSiness-to the
member.owners. There are over 250,000 of them.
Milledge Smith.
3-MEN THAT KNew THEIR WOR�H.
tk-MORE UP-TO-DATE STOCKYARD concrete floors
This year-as has happened ev�ry year-men�·
bel'S find their average cost per kilowa�t hour IS
lower than last. This is due to the fact thot Geor­
ia's electric co·ops are truly non·proflt corpora·rions-also to the fact that rural. Georgians use
1 more and more electricity-for their comfort andprofit--every month, every year.
IT COSTS US LESS-per kilowatt hour-to
) .deliver a large quantity of kilowatt �ou.'::'. And thesavings are passed on to members 10 our low· lowates particulraly in the higher usage brackets!�lect�icitY-like most other commodities-is "cheaper
_ by Ihe dozen." That's why it pays to go ali-elec-
tric.
(with
cleaned and disinfected every week) so you can't carry germs
fl'om hogs home �o feed out .The members of the staff lor
the annual of the high s<:hool
have been named as follows:
Editor Jerome Jones, assistant,
Hoke' Brannen Jr.; business
manager, Ronnie Griffeth, as·
Parker's
Stockyard
Report
That's why-this year. and hi the years to
come, no-op members find that their average cost
per kwh-IS LOWER EVERY YEAR; Another reason
why we say .. ,
Mr. Farmer, think and ask the question, if I am doing my family or my government right
\'(hen I sell with a stockyard that pays little or no income tax. You lose money and your countryloses money. Then think who will soon 'own this U. S. A. if nobody paid no or little income tax_
Parker's Stockyard adds a new feature-You can sell every day at Parke,'s Stockyard. Mr:Olliff Akins, manager, or myself will be there to give YOLi the very top prices_
Sell Every Week. With Parker's Stockyard, Statesboro, Georgia.
F. c. PARKER JR., MGR.
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
...
O'clock Livestock Auction:
So if you cannot sell your livestock every Wednesday at Parker's-Regular 2 o'clock auction or
Parker's regular Friday graded hog sale. Bring in any day except Sunday for the very top prices.­REMEMBERExcelsior
Electric Heavy No. I $17.85Thursday-Dally Mkt. $17.85
REVIVAL TO BEGIN
The Rev. Kent L. Gillenwater
has announced that revival serv.
ices will begin ot the First Bap.tist Church on October 20 and
continue through October 25.
Services will be held each morn�
ing and at night. Rev. Gillen­
water will conduct the serv�
PARKER'S STOCKYARD MAKES YOUR LIVESTOCK PRICESMEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
UA Locally-Owned, Non·PrI'Jflt.
Electric Utility"
Friday ot Parker's Graded Hog
Sale:
No: I $18.59
Saturday-Dally Mkt. $18.50
You Can Sell Any Day At
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
ices,
\
Joe Hines plays with Georgia
'Bullpups' in Clemson game
Proclamation
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Bishop Stuart to
visit Trinity
Church Sunday
GlennviJle Blue Devils whip Dublin'12-6heads
•
hei fi R
·
2In t rr rst eglon game
By Joe Axelson
'II e Statesboi 0 Blue Devils opened defer se of then
leg 01 2 A clown before 1 500 fans hei e last I dayI ght w th a last minute 12 6 Will OVCI the Dublin 11 sh
'I ed 6 6 late III the four th qual tel qual tel back Be
Hagar a id halfback Lehman FI ankl n spar ked a 50
ya d dr ve With Hagan sconng an a keep play from tl efive Hagan had earlier set up the SCOI e w th a 24 ya d
run on a fake punt
Four ladies called for
City Court jury dutyMeet ng v th the OgeecheeLodge of Statesboro n celebmt a of the local lodge s 100th
ann versary the morn ng ses
5 ons were held at the States
bora F rst Baptist Church Fol
lowing the organization of the ,'-----------­
convention Col Leroy Co vart 18'11-""=_","",""11:.
of Statesboro gave a history of
the Ogeechee Lodge "'hlch was
chartered In 1857
Many outstanding Georg a
Masons were In attendance and
were presented by Daniel W
Locklin Macon grand secre
tory Memorial services were
cond cted by Rev Leonard
Ped go of V dalla chaplain of
the convention
Harvey C Stephens of Ba n
br dge grand master of Gear
g a Free and Accepted Masons
gave the pr nc pal address He
was ntroduced by Henry L
Brown of Savannah past grand
master
At the afternoon session held
n the Masonic Hall the follow
ng off eers of the conventionI----------------------....::;--I'vere named for 195758 Master
ROOFING AND REPAIR
Phone
OLIVER 4 2475
Post Office Box 132
Glennville Ga
We Are as Close to You
As Your Phone
For All Types Of
ROOFING WORK
Us for Free Estimates
M W WELLS
Owner
continued from page I
not of legal vat ng age who
n charge of the superv 5 0 a
conduct of the farm ng ope a
tons of the entire farm pro
v ded he meets certain requ re
ments
Mr Cromley urged all farmers
to vote n th s year 5 camm ttce
elect ons po nt ng out that
camm tteemen have ncrens ngly
mportnnt roles in the ad
m n stratton of the So I Bank
J M Tinker
L censed Forester
INDEPENDENT
CRUISER
414 East Oglethorpe St
Savannah-ADams 4-0603
1416 Bay St-Brunswlck
Phone 3672
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro s Only
Complete Photo Serv ce
34 East Main Street
_Phone 4-2115-
SSO REWARD $50
For any mformat on lead ng to the ecovery of
propeller removed from plane at the Statesboro
Airport last week PHONE 43116
Clifton
Photo SerVice
Statesboro s Only
Complete Photo Serv ce
34 East Main Street
-Phone 42115-
Statesboro Yardstick
First downs
Yards rushing
Yards passing
Passes completed
Interceptions
PUnts
Punting average
Yards penalized
Weed-Free
Tobacco Beds
SAVE MONEY
WITH
Here s how to do It
Sprinkle VAPAM®on your
seed beds now In the next
30 days It kills all those
weeds and grasses gerrm
natmg weed seeds SOil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil m the state You get
moi e seedlmgs pel square
yard - up to twice as many
And only a few - If any -
weeds Your seedlings are
really strong and vigorous
You can transplant fast for
the best ClOP you ve evei
seen
Result IS hundreds of dol­
lars saved m back bi eaking
work and weeding costs Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot Make moi e
profit next year Don t
share your crop With weeds
and SOIl borne diseases Put
V APAM on your seed beds
now No special equ pment
needed It s so easy and safe
to sprinl Je on Yo I get
stronger seedhngs veed
control and more pi ofit Do
It now for best I esults
Approved by the Depart
ment of Agrieultui e for all
food and fibre crops
nesday even ng October 16 at
730 n McCroan Aud tor u n at
the college
for three years he was in the
poultry business in Savannah
He married the former M 5S
W lIIe Hart daughter of Mrs
DRY FOLD
A scholarship at Abraham
Baldw n College at T fton has
been earned by Johnny Dekle
son of Mr and Mrs Lehman
Producers
to hold annual
, .Th e new laundry
service that w o s h e s
, .drres. and folds
your family washing!.
Miss Pihl atabout the weather
Before earn ng th s scholar
sh p 18 year old Johnny Dekle Woman's Clubwon n ne f rst pnzes n 4 HClub and F F A activities as
follows Bulloch County Fat The Statesboro Woman s ClubCattle Show 1949 county win w II meet Thursday afternoonner In tractor rna ntena cc n October 17 at 330 at the1955 and 1956 d str ct w nner Recreat on Center Mr E L Andersonn forestry 1954 55 state Win The progran w II manager of the Statesboro sto ener n forestry 195455 and cl arge of the Internal anal on Wal ut Street an ounced1956;)7 d str ct w nner pasture fa rs comm Uee and the guest th s week the assoe at On hascontest 1956 and county winner w I be M ss Kerst n P hi had a successful year accord ngIn tractor dr v ng rodeo 1957 Rotary Internat ana Fellowsh pHe has been act ve In clubs student at Georg afor nine years and says My
projects have been selected to Iy by the Statesborof t my home s tuat on They Club and the M lien Rotaryhave been mostly n general Club M ss Phi recently arr vedfarm ng because that s what my here from her hon e n Hagc sfamily does H s father has one ten Swedenof the best farms n Bulloch 1 1County grow ng cotton corn
peanuts tobacco hogs and beef
cattle on h s 370 acres
DR HERRING TO SPEAK
Mrs E L Barnes state firstIN WAYNESBORO
vice pres dent of the Georg a
Dr K R Herring of States Federation of Woman s Club
bora w II be the guest speaker and Mrs Alfred Dorman trustee
at • jo nt meeting of the of the Tallulah Falls School left
Waynesboro Lions Club and the here Tuesday night for Wash
Clvitans In Waynesboro He will Ington 0 C to attend a world
talk on Factors of Personal ty conference of the National
as t Relates to Phys cal and Federat on of Women s Clubs
Mental Health on October 10 and II The meet
mgs Will be held In the State
Department Auditorium and
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles w II officially greet lhe
delegates
Follow ng the official greet
ngs th s morning the can
ference w II divide Into small
dlscusslon groups led byI
__===::....::.::_.:,::::...:.:__..:p_r_;og:.r_a_m -'-__
-=:
government officials This after1-
noon the group will go Into
a plenary meeting to be fol
IIOWed by a tea at one of theembassies
Tomorrow the delegates v II
be tmnsported to the Pentagon
buildIng where they will be ad
dressed by the Secretary of De
fense They will be the guest of
the armed forces at a luncheon
at the Pentagon and then can
dueled on a tour of the building
Tomorrow night the can
eluding meeting will be In the
Hall of the Pan American Union
of the Organ zatlon of Amer
can Stales
3 Hour Cash & Carry Ser
Pick Up and Deliver
Same Day
The thermometer readings
for the week of September 30
through Sunday October 6
were 8S follows
High
Mo rduy Sept 30 tiS
Tuesday Oct. I 10
Wednesday Oct 2 72
Thursday Oct 3 72
Friday Oct. 4 87
Saturday Oct. 5 tiS
Sunday Oct. 8 73
Rainfall for the week
348 Inches
PeT.A. Council
to meet here
Saturday, Oct. 12
Model Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4 3234-
Stauffer Chemical Co
Tampa Flonda Mrs
LIVESTOCK GROWERS MUSIC CLUB TOMEET OCTOBER 15
The regular meetmg of the
Statesboro Mus c Club w II be
held Tuesday even ng October
15 at 8 a clock at the home of
Mrs Curtis Lane on Moore
Street
ATTENTION
For
TOP MONEY
Br ng Your Cattle and Hogs To Community Concert Association
membership drive Oct. 14The Bulloch Stockyard
The present d rectors are
Delmas Rushing pres dent W
H Sm th v ce pres dent � L
Dekle A L Taylor V J Rowe
W C Hodges and W L Zet'------------------------Iterower Jr Mr Hodges has been
nom noted to f II a new term
wh ch exp rell this year
For The r Regular Sale On
Thursday at 2:00 P. M.
-e- Woman s Soc ety ofChr st an Serv ce of the F rst
Method st Church will beg nitsfall m ss on study on MondayOctober 14 at 330 a clock At
tent on s called to the change
n meet ng tl me The meet ng
v II be n the Fellowship Hall
of the church
The study Dec pies to Such
a Lord by 0 Albert Barnett �:...:.::..:..._;_;_ _
w II be conducted by Mrs
Ernest Teel M ss onary Educa
ton cha rman
On Tuesday October 15 at
3 30 the second session w II be
conducted by Mrs RogerHolland Jr
They have plenty of buyers on hand With com
pet t ve b ddrng to assure you of the The October meet ng of the
Sallie Zetterower PTA w II be
held Monday October 14 at
730 In the school cafetor um
with President Albert Braswell
Jr presiding
Mr Jay Foldes has charge of
the progmm wh ch v II feature
a Georgia film product on
Georgia classrooms and Geor
gla children Also Mrs J 0
Kaney of Gelnnvllle d str ct
chairman of PTA publications
will present publications about
PTA for parents
Mrs Walter Odom s room
3 A will have charge of theMR BATES LOVETT chairman of the loco H re the Hand capped eI,,!s .!'.!:�:;"�our w II be heldCommittee Is shown here showing Mayor BilBo ven the poster after the meeting and refreshbeing used this year In promoting the objectives as set out In ments will be served b roonNational Employ the Physically Hand capped Week being ob 1 A Mrs Isabel Gay and I Bserved October 6 12
Mrs Ruth Bishop
Top Dollar
They pride themselves on treating everyone al ke
all being paid the same-.-be t a small or large
farmer One tr ip and you 11 be convmced th s s
the place to sell If you need a truck give them a
call
BULLOCH STOCKYARD
Day Phone 4 2451 Night Phone 4 3574
